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Aftermath of the Awful Disaster to
The United States Gunboat Bennington In San Diego Harbor Yesterday
Fireman Says Boilers Were Leaking and Man Had Been Sent For to Repair Them, butt Arrived Too Late. Chief Engineer of Navy Says
Boiler

Hold to High

Explosion Would Not Account, for Damage.
1

Explosive Theory.
Death List Now Numbers

Line

Revived by Proposal To
Build From Dawson Southward

Omaha. Neb., July 22. Edward W. Nash, president of tho
American Smelting & Refining
company, died at his homo In
this city today from the effect,
of a stroke of puralysls unstained May 22.
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Strong Letter From Judge Wilbur Stone to Denver News,
Written Long Ago ' Explaining Excellencies of the

The Week in Society

Project.
clouds and frelowering
quent rains the day closes another
pleasant social week In Las Vegan,
Thursday afternoon and evening
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne entertained at
euchre, ladles only being present In the afternoon and the gentle-mebeing allowed to call also In the
evening.
At the evening party the first prlie
for ladles was won by Mrs. J. H. Mueller, Miss Jeanette Illehhy capturing
the second. Mr. John Clark won the
first prize for gentlemen and Mr. Arthur ljolzman secured the second.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld won the first prize at
the nfternoon affair, tho second going
to Mrs. W. P. Mills. Delicious
were a feature of both parties.
Miss Ilfeld Entertains.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Jessie Ilfeld was the charming hostess to a
considerable number of Las Vegas
young ladles. Hearts was the game
and It furnished concentrated amusement for the scope of two hours.
Miss Mary Tipton proved the most
skllfuf exponet of the fine art of not
acquiring more hearts than could be
utilized safely, and Miss Artless
Brown was a dangerous rival. Tho
two young ladies were rewarded by
handsome prises. Choice refreshments
were Berved.
Another Heart Party.
Miss Mildred Browne entertained at
Hearts, Tuesday afternoon. The first
prize was won by Miss Jane Black-weof St. Louis; Miss Carol Ross
securing second honors and a prize.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld was rewarded for
her bad luck bv a consolation prize.
The afternoon was brought to a close
by the serving of dainty refreshments.
In Honor of Visitor.
Mrs. Julius Judell entertained inIn
Wednesday 'afternoon
formally
honor of her guest. Miss Florshelm.
Cards and music furnished enjoyment
for a couiwV of Tw?iJtt4ft,!
Despite

six-han- d

n

Fifty-nin- e

Work of Getting out the

With More to Come.

Dead and Ministering to the Wounded Continues.

Public and Private Hospitals of

The City Filled With the Injured.
the deck. If there were high ex.
plosives in the shell room just forward
of the pump room and forward of the
fire room and they were exploded by
the concussion,' that would account
for the damage done."
Attention was culled today to the
regulations governing Inspection of
boilers, which show that boilers of, all
warships in the navy must be inspected every three months.
Recovering the Dead.
Washington. .July 22. Commander
Lucian Young of the gunboat Bennington at San Diego sent the following telegram during the night to the
navy department:

According took place.
Fifty Are Dead.
to official advices from San Diego, the
Cal., July 22. The apDiego,
,San
list of casualities in the Bennington
palling list of yesterday's explosion
disaster numbers forty-ondead, nine of the Bennington grew through the
Fnfty-on- e
are known to be
being as yet unidentified. The list night.
dead
the
in
latest
summary, it was
fifty-fivof wounded numbers
men,
at 9 o'clock this morning.
compiled
unone
sixteen of whom, Including
bodies at varThis includes forty-fou- r
known man, are in a serious condi- ious morgues and seven bodies which
tion. The officers Included In the are still floating about In the flooded
list of victims are Ensign N. K. boiler rooms and which cannot yet be
Perry, who died from the effects of reached. Besides these about twenty-fiv- e
are missing. Of these It Is exhis wounds, and Ensign Leo. Sahm,
whose right hand was scalded. The pected several will turn up today. Of
number of men reported missing at the injured, who number about, fifty,
latest reports Is estimated from twenty-- scattered among the city's various
one
to twenty-five- ,
and it is feared public and private hospitals, It is exwhen the worst is known the list of pected several will die, and the final
dead will be greatly increased. The death list will reach at least sixty.
roll call ordered by Commander Young
Says High Explosives.
some hours after the explosion showed
Washington. July 22. Rear Admiral
e
unsixty-onmen present, leaving 13f
V. Rae, chief engineer officer of
C.
accounted far. These include the dead the navy, says he can only account for
and missing. Commander Young be- the damage done the Bennington by
lieves that some of the missing were the explosion of high explosives, and
drowned nnd that their bodies will be reiterates that there was nothing in
found in the bay.
the reports of the bureau to show that
the boilers were In an. 'unsafe condiFireman's Story.
.
22.
San Diego, July
Fireman tion. He said today:
"After an examination of the
IIopp made the first statement today
In light of
h to the cnuse rf the accident on the plans of the Bennington
Bennington. He says shortly before the dispatches giving an account of
the explosion ihe boilers were found the disaster, I cannot conceive how
to be leaking badly and a boiler maker the coltanse of the crown sheet could
was sent for to repair the damage. damage the shio to the extent stated
Before the latter came the explosion or have Mown people overboard from

San Francisco, July

Talk of Denver & El Paso Short

EDW. NASH, PRESIDENT
SMELTING CO., DEAD

22.

e

e

are
being
Arrangements
made to bury the dead at Fort
Rosencrans Sunday afternoon
at. 2 o'clock.
Several bodies
are pinned under boilers covered by water; have engaged
a fire engine pump to assist In
recovering them. Also, I am
cutting away .the steel bulkheads in order to get at them,
and expect several men to die
during the ntght.
Everything
possible is being done for the
living and the dead.

ll

The announcement of the plans to
build a railroad from Dawson to a
point on the El Paso & Southwestern
has revived talk of the Denver & El
Paso short lino, which was projected
several year ago and which seemed
almost certain of construction, Tho
promoters Iibvo never given up the
Idea of eventually building this road.
The line from Dawson would bo a
valuable link in this line. In fact the
El Paso & Southwestern line from
liawKon to El Paso would very closely
follow the proposed lino of the Denver
& El Paso' short line.
If the line
from Dawson be built it seems well
nigh certain that It would bo pushed
northward to Trinidad nnd through
the Cripple Creek region and on to
Denver.
,
Now that the Panama canal Is a
certainty, railroad lines north and
south become much more important.
East and west transcontinental lines
we have V plenty; north and south
lines not one. The proper place for
such a lino Is not near the Atlantic
seaboard or through the country traversed by the great water way of
the Mississippi. It Is just east of tho
Rocky Mountains and the proposed
Denver & El Paso short line of long
ago traverses exactly the right country. Eventually such a line as this
will be extended from Canada to the
Panama canal.
The following letter from Judge
Wilbur Stone, written long ago to the
Denver News In connection with the
Denver & El Paso line Is particularly apropos Just now;
The best longitudinal land on the
map of North America for a north
and south trunk line of railway is at
the base of the eastern mountains.
Aside fronj merely local conveni
ence in taKinr; trie place or me wagor

..''
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MaUtmiwfkj',

railroad of trunk proportions In the
United States.
Years afterward the Loulsvlllo and
Nushvllle railroad connecting with
various other lines, opened a route
between the north and tho Gulf states.
The war and the subsequent expansion In settlement and business In the
farther west stimulated the building of
detached fragmentary lines, paralleling the Mlaslsslpl from Chicago and
St. Paul to the lower Mississippi region, but the great railways enme to be
tho east and west continental lines
traversing tho new west the Rocky
Mountain system of Btates BnU terrl-- ,
lories competing for the trade of the
Pacific coast. China, Japan, Australia and the Sandwich Islands.
In Including
the Cauadlnn line
there nre eight trunk lines running
oast and west, connecting the Atlantic
with tho Pnciflc.

f;

These lines are relatively profitable In both pasenger and freight
transportation, being in tho lino of
Immigration and travel on the
zone belt around tho world.
But the difference In products between the north and south creates a
demand for the Interchange of
between these sections-ba
great trunk line, cutting across and
connecting with all the great east and
tem-lKrat-

com-merc-

west lines.
Where is the

lines?

-
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location for such

Not in the Mississippi

valley, for

that has to a great extent still

comcon-

'
'

'

X '

peting river na'vluntlon, and It
nects only the old ribrth with tho

Gulf.
Not west of the Rocky Mountain,
for between the eastern slope of the
mountains and the Pacific Ocean the
physical configuration and character
of the country renders absolutely lm- -

feature reiresnnienrs were served.
ways especially when they are first
Not in the middle of the plains
At Miss Tamme's.
YOUNG,
brought into' use was to supersede
(Signed)
between the! mountains and the
Miss Eunice Tatnme Is entertaining water transportation,
Commander of Bennington.
,
(?
Mississippi valley,
a goodly number of young ladles at
Before the age of railways the
The exact,
necessary and
euchre this afternoon. Con- great cities of tho world were the only place leftproper,
for the location of
siderable pains has been takm with great navigable ports of the world nat- such Jlne Is along the eastern base of,
Ana county:
Sanchez, nearly completed the moving of the the decorations and the spacious urally. Commerce by navigation then
Raymond
Geography admits of It; topography,
of Police
iChilili, Bernalillo coynty; George II. hoisting plant from the Hearst mine rooms present a gay and festive scene made cities, commerce by railroad favors it and the business In the coun.
to the new works. The work of sink- this afternoon. Prizes are to be given makes them now.
'Pradt, Laguna, Valencia county.
try demands it.
to the most skilful players, and a coling the shaft Is going on.
Calculate for a moment what this
And It may be noted that In the
be
will
served.
The Treasure
Vault, one of the lation
beginning of the great railroad age line would be and would do.
Double-Head- er
mines of the Hermosa Copper company,
It would connect British America
they were built only where and
has this week added improvement of
when the transportation business of and the head waters of the Missouri
Nar- a hoist, which will greatly facilitate
the locality demanded their construc- with Mexico and Central America and
w
their
of
work.
the
progress
tion, while now the railways are built the South American commerce.
22.
A
London, July
dispatch
The work of sinking Is going on at
It would croBB and Intersect every
where geography points out for busl-from Helslngfors Finland says
the Wildcat mine, and the pumping
ness In the future, and, create the east and west trunk line of railway
Colonel Kremarenko, chief of
The fans will be treated to a double plant will have to be put in operation
and transportation on the continent
business to follow them.
police, was shot yesterday by
baseball game tomorrow after- before many days, as the water is
header
Monterey, Cal., July 22. General
a man named Procope and
In the history of the United States.l from the Northern Pacific to the Isthnoon. Santa Fe and Las Vegas will getting too strong for bucket work.
mus canal and if maintained as an inFrederick Funston, commander of the the
later died of his wounds.
migration, settlement and busl-- !
be the parties to both. The first game
of California, his
aide,
tepartment
was
Richer
Than
has
arrested
and
ness
moved
from east to west, dependent line would Interchange
Reported.
Procope
will be called at 1:30 sharp, with
Lieutenant Long, and Lieutenant Bur- the Atlanticsteadily
been Identified as an accomto
Pacific.
the
this
Stein's
Hence trarnc with and collect tribute from
from
Pass,
Reports
and Lyon In the points for the
ton J. Mitchell, department inspector the first
other transverse line In Its path
ran
lines
trunk
Gold
state
plice of a man who recently ateast and every
that the National
Blues and Ortiz and Miller for the county,
of small arms practice, narrowly es- west.
on the continent
.
&
Silver
in
tempted to assassinate Former
strike
Mining
company's
offivisitors. Fanning and Lyon will
caped death yesterday afternoon when
Governor Missojedoff.
The
Its
travel
would
Beck
Is
at
be
passenger
richer
mine
there
than
very
The trend of the Atlantic sea coast
ciate for Las Vegas and Gallegos and
an electric car crashed Into the caras our trade with Mexico inMiller for Santa Fe in the second first reported. There are streaks of riage In which they were riding. The being northeast and southwest afford- great,
creases. The entire length of the
ore
with
ed
water
sylvanite
fairly
impregnated
direcin
that
transportation
to the Presidio
game. The two games will be given wire silver.
line Is a rich agricultural and pasttiral
The old shaft now party was returning
for the price of one, and fine, fast
of Monterey from Hotel Del Monte. tion from Maine to Louisiana, without
More Killing.
300
feet.
Is
country and the line would run along
down
straightened
for
a
trunk
line
necessity
railway
baseball may be expected.
On Alvarado street the driver turned
the
and through the midst of
the
states
A
22.
paralleling that 1.E00edge
Byelstocke, Russia, July
car, through
Santa Fe has sent over a strong
directly In front of a moving
miles of the richest mines of
bomb was thrown In the central part team. There are several college- playwhich struck the carriage. N. Smith, coast navigation.
silver, copper,, lead, iron and
Gas
Water
of the town yesterday killing several ers and the best of the Indian school
Between the Alleghanles and the gold,
the driver, was thrown out, and
coal on the globe.
persons and severely injuring a num- team are with the bunch. Las Ve
bruised. The officers Jumped. Gen- settlements west of the Mississippi
There Is today no long or trunk
ber of others, Including the chief of gas will try out all her new men toeral Funston had his left hand severe river, that great river with the Ohio line of
son.
his
The following articles of Incorpora- ly bruised but was otherwise uninjure- furnished the necessary water trans- south on railway running north and
police and
morrow.
the map of North America.
tion
have been filed in the office of d-,
Lieutenant Mitchell sustained portation up to 18C0.
will
the
start
Bu'ddeeke
Manager
There is only one good place for one
terof
W.
the
and
J.
about
the head
Raynolds, secretary
There seemed to be no need of and that Is Indicated above la the
painful bruises
first park car at 12:40 and thereafter
body. Lieutenant Long escaped with long north and south lines of railway. heart of the continent and where it
the following schedule will be main- ritory:
Heavy Rain
Union Gas and Traction company. a few slight bruises. The street car But about 1855 a venture was made, is possible to extend It with ita contained: 1:00. 1:20, 1:40, 2:00, 2:20,
The Incorporators are C. H. Pattlson, was traveling at a slow rate of speed in the heart of the great west, by the nection not merely to the Gulf but
2:40, 3:00. 3:20, 3:40.
The building of the Illinois Central railFour cars will be held at the park N. D. Pattlson, C. T. Luthy, Kansas and the gong was sounding.
From accounts coming In from
through the Isthmus clear into South
It appears that ilia and when the game Is over everybody City, Missouri; W. L. Pattlson, Gard- driver of the carriage attempted to road, connecting Chicago with Cairo
America and eventually connect
every
car
when
across
the track
the
for home ner, Kansas; J. F. Luthy, Albuquer- turn
uniting the great lakes with the Gulf Alaska with Tierra del Fuego and
.rain of the last day or two has been may get accommodation
should see que. The objects for which the com- was almost upon him.
by the Mississippi at the mouth of the Cape Horn. The Denver & El Paso
general. It rained hard In Albuquer- without delay. A big crowd
Ohio.
Is a central part of such a continental
pany was Incorporated are: To buy,
que last night. In Santa Fe and over the games.
This was the first north and south north and south line.
sell, own, construct, and operate, gas,
on the eastern plains country. From
oil, electric, and water works; to buy,
Sullivan
Trinidad and points farther north
come reports also of heavy downpours.
Mines sell, construct, own and operate sys
tems of pipe lines, wires, and other
It Is probable that all Colorado and
available means for transporting, dis
New Mexico got a good soaking.
Woodward's Pavilion, San Francis
tributing and delivering such gas, oil, co, July 22. Jimmy Brltt is still the
The rain was needed. For the past
in
Central
the
Mining operations
month, with the exception of some mining district, especially in the vicln-tlightweight champion of the world.
local thunder showers, there had been
of Hanover and Santa Rta, are sell, lease, develop and operate r gas, He was awarded the decision over
no rain In New Mexico. The crops lively and an Immense amount of de- on, coat, day, sand, cement,
"Kid" Sullivan last night in a twenty
Norfolk. Va., July 22. The body of met by the battleship squadron of tha
were suffering, the water for irriga- velopment work is being done, thus ing timber, grazing and agricultural round contest In which Brltt was the
Admiral
John Paul Jones, recently North Atlantic fleet in two divisions,
lands
and
prop bright and shining star. He outpoint
tion was getting low and the ranges far with most excellent results, says leases, grants, rights,
found In Paris as the result of a and the three divisions approached
were drying up. Conditions were not the Sliver City Independent.
and
run
in
Sullivan
round
to
ed
own,
sell,
Is
rent,
every
ertles;
buy,
It
nearly
Inspired by and conducted un- the capo together. It la understood
at all bad. but the rain came just In safe to say that from the head of and operate tools, machinery and although he did not knock out the search,
the
der
charge of General Horace Por- here that in Chesapeake bay the body
time to prevent Injury.
Shingle canyon to the old San Jose other appliances forthe operation of husky youngster from Washington, he ter, former United States ambassador of Admiral Jones
will bo transferred
his
ail
said
to
doubt
demonstrated
and.
buy, sell, lease,
beyond
In and about Las Vegas the rain has mine, northeast and southwest,
properties;
to France, passed In the Virginia aboard one of the light honse icudeta
been Just of the kind that will do the from the latter to Santa Rita, the min construct, own and operate gas, superiority. As the referee said: "It
on the United States which will bear it to Annapolis for
and other was a stake horse against a selling capes today
most good. It has been of the gentle, eral showing In shafts, cuts and tun- steam, water, electric,
cruiser Brooklyn. Off this cosst, the final Interment on the United States
metal
extracting, plater."
persistent, soaking variety that does nels is better as a whole than at any smelting,- refining,
tinder Rear Admiral Slgsbee was naval reservation at that nlace
Britt gave a marvelous exhibition fleet
not run off in flood, but sinks into time In the history of Hanover, Flerro, cement, brick, glass, salt and other
'
the soli. Almost all last night It Santa Rita and Gold Gulch. The Her- mineral exploiting plants; to buy, sell, of scientific boxing. His generalship
rained and not for a moment today mosa Copper company is the principal lease, construct and operate steam, was perfect, and during the whole time
has It ceased, though at no tim? has operator at the present time and Is cable, electric and other urban, Inter Sullivan never landed an effective
the rain been hard.
employing a large force of men In Its urban, and rural street cars and blow. He did very little leading and
Self-Possessidifferent operations. The work Is In traction lines; to do a general bonding did most of his fighting in the clinchThe capital stock of tho es, when he would play his rights
Notaries Public Apoo'nted.
charge of Don MacNelll Palmer and business.
company Is $"O0,0OO divided Into 5,000 against Britt's ribs. Sullivan made a
The following notaries public have Joseph W. Bible.
at $100 each. Two thousand number of futile rushes but Britt's
been appointed by Governor Otero: R.
The Santa Rita Copper company's shaj-eLondon, July 22 The Turkish cenAmerican Quarters Wrecked.
H. Fry, Las Cruces, Dona Ana county; new work on the shaft near the Chlno of said shares at the par value of $100 clever footing kept him out of danger, sorship Is evidently suppressing nil
Constantinople,
July 22. The bomb
Pearl II. Bailey, Chamberlno, Dona Is progressing rapidly. They have are preferred stock and 3,0oo shares at and a straight left to nose would news regarding the attempt on the thrown by the man who attempted to
par value are common stock. The straighten Sullivan up and rtop his life of the sultan. Further press dis- assassinate
the sultan
term of existence of said company Is impetuosity. Brltt was very careful patches from Constantinople, say: smashed the windows of theyesterday
pavilion
fifty years, and the principal place of all through the fight.
"As the sultan was issuing from the reserved for the diplomatic corps,
business Is at Albuquerque with J
mosque fit the conclusion of the cere- which
contained among others U.
F. Luthy named as agent. The nuro
The hay ride by members of the mony at Selamlik a bomb burst in Grant Smith, second secretary of the
El Paso. July 22. Engineer Thomp burg & San Antonio railway fifteen ber of directors shall be five and those Presbyterian Christian Endeavor so the court yard of the mosque. His American
legation here, who was acson and Fireman Taylor were killed miles east of Sanderson, Tex. The who will manage the business of the ciety was postponed till next Thurs majesty was uninjured and
displayed
companied by Captain Smiley of the
of
westbound
in the wreck
passenger spikes had been pulled and the rails company for the first three months are day evening on account of the lnclem his usual self possession and courage. United States army. No one was
train No. 10 on the Galveston, Harris- - spread.
the Incorporators.
Few persons were killed or injured.
hurt in the pavilion.
ency of the weather.
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bulldins at the LewU & Clark exiol-Hoalready hate demonstrated the
wonderful value of the Hark sand of
the pacific Northwest, a mineral
Noiircv whirh up to a abort time aeo
was of undetermined Importance, The
experiment are being conducted bj
Prof. Robert H. Richard, dean of the
department of mining and metallurgy
of the Massachusetts Institute of
technology nd Fred H. Morton, an in.i
struetor at the a a me Institution. l)r.
Ha v Id T. Day, chlet of the bureau of
mlninic and mineral resources of the
I'nlted State geological survey, is
up rvlHlnjr the investigation.
The black sand which are being
examined at the Lewis & Clark exposition are found in many places on
the pacific aeaboard. and are valuable
bcnue of the great variety of mineral which they contain. These Include pold ami platinum; tantalum,
which In used in manufacturing
for electric lights; oslum. a
somewhat similar substance which is
used for the same purpose;
large
quantities of magnetic Iron ore;
rhromlte. which Is used
Rrcen to the enamel of porcelain:
irldosmlne, which Is used for point
Inc cold pens: such rom m
and topazes, and the minerals mono-ilte- .
rutlle and itreon
also has been found, and It is pos- muie mat some damnn!
hroo
enough to be commerelallv raiinMa I
as sems aiso may be discovered Some
years ago n diamond of considerable
sire was found In Pnii f nrn i In
Cherokee Flats, Ilutte conntv. an.l
this is now on exhibition in the Mines
and Metallurgy building at the fair.
Several concentrating machines are
now being operated In the Black
Sands annex, and these work on several different principles. One of the
objects of the experiments is to determine which machine is best adapted to removing the minerals from the
sands. One of them, knnun
draulie classifier, consists of a trough,
imo wnicn water is forced from
below. When the sand Is rod tntn h
trough, it passes over the ends of ii;e
tubes, encountering currents of various strength. Thus the heaviest particles fall into the first
opening, and
others drop along until tbe !ai is
reached, when the very slight current
enables the lightest substances to fail
to the bottom of the tube. Another
machine separates the mineral b"
a magnetic process, those
m).t susceptible, like the magnetic iron or,
being first removed, and the others
in progression according
thov
affected. A third machine seoar?.t?3
the various substances by a- jigging
h motion, by means of which the heavier and the lighter are sent into different channels. The experiments
are attracting a great deal of
flla-m.nt-

mm
SAVE,

nil attend the greatest sal of

PIANOS
ever held in Las Vega.

FREE COKCERT
Every Evening,

8 1 30 o'clock.

Tho

IMcht-Lock-

a

Piano Company

303 Sixth Street.

a

o B. Both phones
Idence,

Savings Bank Store

n

at office and ret.

'Cents la King.
ATTORNEYS.
YOU CAX GET
George H. Hunktr, Attorney at law,
01 Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N.
5 common lead pencil
01 M.
1 ink and pencil crater
1 paper of needles
."2
,
Frank Springer, Attorney at lav.
.02
1 pen holder
umce
iq Crockett building,
03
1
masher
potato
03 Vera. N. M.
1 milk skimmer
04
1 small dairy pan
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
04 In
1 sash fastener
block, Las Veasa, N.
Wyrosn
05 M.
1 Japanese lantern
05
1 aluminum comb
,
10
1 English crash tablet
SOCIETIES.
10
I knife and fork
I.
0. 0. Fh Lai Vegaa Ledge. No. 4,'
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
meets every Monday evening at their
Crockery and Notions.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark.
Notarial Settle,
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. Elwood,jiecretary;
W.
Corporation Seals E. Crites. treasurer; C' V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
"Where

10

..'

K

ubbcrStampa.

W. C Ti U. meets 00 first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The placet
of meeting will he announced through
the columns of tola paper. Mrs. Luc?
Mrs. 8. C. Loos,
Shank, secretary;
President.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
424
Grand Ave...

B.

Las Vegas

Knlghta of Pythlaa HalL
Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
D. ttLACA, Jfixaited littler.
T. E. BLAUV ELT, See,

a

Light and
Fuel Co.
;.sei

w

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M,
Regu.ar communlcationi isl and ?rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially
invited. M. IL
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening!
of each month at the I. O. O. F. halL
Mrs. Myron L. Wertx, N. O.f Mrs.
Augusta O Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.

LS.;...M.

lVor

Creott

Goat.

.

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
ar-Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildlDf
and construction work of a!l kind
planned and superintended. Offie
Montcya Euilding. Plaza. Las Vega-Phon-

Arcnitects

94.

PHYSICIAN.

C Meets first tad third
erenlnp, each month, tt

P. O.

Monday

j

Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and forth Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth

nin. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the' wizwam.
William P. Mills,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
sician, office Olney block; hotir of records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to
; phones, Las
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Sunday first and third Tuesday evenings of
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Sauare. it
o'clock X. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
DENTISTS.
UNFINISHED.
G Koogler, Secretary.
Established 3S8
Even after Charrty has covered a
No.
The Fraterna! Brotherhood,
multitude of sins a good many cf them
102, Meets every Friday night at their
B.
OR.
M.
WILLIAMS
are Mill ia the open. Fuck.
hall in the Schmidt buildin., west
Dentist
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis.
The Roswell creamery win estab- Bridge St.
Vesas, N. M iting members are always welcora.
lish a skimming station ia Fonalf
JAMES X. COOK.
Dr. . L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
(which will be in operation by August
President
eu building. Honrs 5 to 12. and 1:3
G W. GATCHELL. Secretsrr
-
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Present Status of National
Fraternal Sanitarium
Letter from President W. R. Eidson, Explaining
Difficulties Encountered But Showing the
Splendid Support Given by Fraternal Orders
.

.

to tss tinder the agTveraent, we will
undoubtedly', make arrangements to
immediately ko to Las Vegas for the
purpose of making: further inspections and determining as to what
should be our first move in opening
I appreciate the
j up the Sanitarium.
fact that the people in Las Vegas are
much interested in our move- j nu'nt. yet they must not forset that
can accomplish much more at
I we
aunie i lass nine man we coma l?s-Umy accomplish by a visit to your
town.
We completed arrangements
1

and considerable work to fret the the, 4th of JuJr bat in Tiew of the
machinery of these great Fraternal ; fact that the papers transferrin? the
Societies going. We have their en-- Property to the Sanitarium had not
s- included
dorseroent and we will get their mon-L- n i
to
v,$lt
nIil
in
of
view
but
that
fact
the
the
ey.
apprVe1 by OUr tj0""
majority of the lodges do not meet in

At the time of makln the public anof May a to
nouncement t th
where the wmitartuju would be located, we expected to visit La Vegaa
early la June, but we found that It
would be BeoKSi-aTto attend supreme
Lodge meetings in Xew Jemy.
Indiana and Kansas- - We hav
thus far been very successful tn secur-In- r
the eta iorwim'tit of the fraternal
world, in fact no supreme lodge
has met but what we received their
nnaninKKja endorsement. I expect to
attend the rational fraternal congress
meeting at Mackinaw Islands the C?nl
of Ausust, and also the meeting of the
Associated Fraternities at Milwaukee
on the
of August.
We find that ix is coins to take time
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The failowjrs Ht'cr h
Wn ro
reived by a citijen fr.-- I resident W.
R. Eidson. of th X.lra.--1 Fraternal
Sanitartum:
Xo kviM riM lave leen soiearhat
in our committee not
dip;iin;el
having visi;eil Las Veas before this.
At the SAine time If yea knew the
amount of work and responsibility
we have awamed In this great
of building a Xatkmal Frater-ca- l
SBitari8m. yoa would appreciate
how important it is for tts to be oa
tra&rd at all the meetings of the national bodies goveraits fraternal
u

r

1

difficult to set any
Fraternal Societies Z
contributions until late

Are

m

caa

"d

tfTJ
thl lhL the! rt
la
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in this movement, and wishes
much success at all times, I em,
the fan. i you

W. R. EIDSOX.
legs during the summer months
therefore it is almost Impossible to
get before them.
One other reason why we have not i Black
visited Las Veiras Is because the Santa Fe rialroad has not up to this time
submitted the deed to the troperty for
our approval. While in Chicago last
week I called on Mr, Jansen. who
Interesting and Profitable Exme that the deed to the propperiment Being Made at
then In the hands of their
erty w
Xew York counsel to be approved ty
Port I a bd to Turn Dirt
him. We have, as you know, inspectInto Dollar.
ed the Monteiuma projrty and we
feel It unnecessary to make a farther
PortlanJL- - Ore, July 52. Experiinspection until same Is tn our possession. Just as soon as we receive ments conducted la the Black Sands
the deeds transferrins this projxrty annex to the Mines and Metallurgy

A SaJe of La.dies' Tailor Made Suits
At prices tha.t are bound-- To
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Suits Worth From S10.00 to S13.50

Special! $6.75
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23 Suits Worth From S15 .00 to $17.50
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Special Q8.50
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TO AVOID POSSIBILITY OF ACCI- DENTS SOUTHERN PACIFIC WILL

IN-STA-

official
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. hcavanfera
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WANTtD.

THE STAFF SIGNAL SYSTEM

W ANTU-- A

IIIKII Ilk. '

tiixik, apply

to Mr.

A. 0.
9 Hi

four, flveor U riiiMiltttH,
WANTKI A (or
twu m.mtln. Will pay ill)
AH tho
Inhiallatlon of the Ntitft
Mr.
Simmons.
by
jiko
days
VOGT
tlruu t.ir,
L, Vjf
B or
Apply tit K. U,
li
tho
Hnu
of
NoriheaHtern
nnl sysii'in ou (ho mountain divUlon
pust.
bio
.
...
.
"HIUVI
08 lnC,r ,l"'U
Of thO Storm XWmll. thfl flnnthrn
'ANiKl-- A ouk, !tf Hislb ktrtmi.
,
'
'
They aro known as tho eastern divi 1 Lewis
Pacific will remove all dunsor of a sion
,Av.:::r;--tfof the El Puho & Southwestern
ANTKIi A woman tor niir;il houw
liOHHlblo accident on this lino,
Tho system, whllo tho old Kl I'aso &
worn, apply at Dr. Tlptou rHiUtn'n
atnff Hlgnnl system nas been worked Southwestern Is termed tho western
Ii two coIunhI nook ,
for some years on other roiuln, notably division.
WANTKU-l'tMltlun- a,
al oihhi, itl ImllJluir atro from
over tho Raton pass of tho Santn Fe,
Hull,
nnd ha Riven complete satisfaction,
l.l
- l City
Engineer Morris Is off duty for te- - ii
Tho oriclnls of tho Santa Fo say that pairs to himself.
branch or
f.r Ux'ai
Hi' of maiiiifiii'tai'inii
without this system they would have
hoti.it. fejiUrv
$1k. I'miiiBtu-oMwitiuii.
Adilrtmoaritio.
been unable to handle the traffic over
Allen
has
Drakeman William
the mountain.
Somo time ago Mr.
stepped down and out from his posiAKler, who was then with tho SouthFOR SALE.
ern Pacific, was sent east with J. . tion.
In
Disinfected
and
Sani
a
vaults
Cessnools
Cloiined,
and
Thorough
put
Wallace to make an Inspection of the
HA UK A miMtcrn Kiu'lit rmim hou
tary condition. Ashpits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
Officer W. L. Paris returned last
system, and his report was so
IIjViKpaiilr
furnt.lnxl, on Kixlith trit. Inremoved.
quire luiUKW.vm.th trtt.
that
General Manager 'evening from a visit to his brother lu
Calvin has decided to put In tho staff Raton.
MAI.R tftl.w m.ltl.n
lota nil Jiuikann
IOlt
V Htnwl (routing tho park. Call m
algnal system on tho road between
Rocklln and Truekee. This "system
A small bridge above Trinidad was suaded" to resume work again at the
oud ridlntf hor 4l'I Nation- LH)H HAI.K-- A
takes the place of a train order, and washed out yesterday afternoon, de- bell cord nnd the ticket punch.
r al Avoiiuh.
the officials, In speaking of It, declare laying traffic a few hours, only.
R.
that It Is Impossible for a collision to
pOK SALK i hcap. a rutrttfurttor, ifooit aa
'
been sick abed,
has
UBW.
Swank
7
Fireman
miva .
Apply ui miva
occur with this stylo of BignallnR. It
of four extra brake- though it was not necessary for him
The
does not mean that operators will be men cognomens
LOST.
appeared on the trainmen's board to undergo a course of treatment at
and got a pouud of
done away with, for the operator will
in the local yard offlco this morning, the railroad hospital.
get the signal at the approach of
..Blue Hill Butter..
ouilntt party, ti turirt rtfla. two
Losr-H- y
trains, and there are three different
and Ixuk.-- t of lunch, l'tviui
who
Mie
F.
wife
of
J.
Brakeman
Mrs.
King,
Lincoln
recently
Crossen,
avwniiH ami Hot !pi inga, I'lnilur
tho best on earth, at TWENTY-FIVGeorge
slfjnals. One of the signals is for the
pii'iixe noury iiim umn,
resigned his position rather than take engineer, is enjoying a visit from her
CENTS a pound.
approaching train to take the
work
of
the
McConntll
the
Mrs.
train,
'mother
and
conductorshlp
sister,
the second Is to come up on the
last and daughter, Miss Matter, of Kansas
main line and stop, and the third In- went up to Trinidad on No.
alpaca Is not sufficiently warm for
'
City. They will spend several weeks
dicates that tho engineer can take out night.
night runs ou the division out of El
here.
the staff and continue on his way
SIDEWALK Paso.
at full speed. When the engineer has John D. Notgrass, the passenger
A. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque,
taken out the staff, this locks the line conductor, is laying off here today,
till the next station is reached, and his train, No. 4, having been taken who is largely interested In real eshe can put back the staff, even when out this morning by Conductor R. tate In Farmington, has been awarded
he Is traveling at a high rate of speed.; Prltchett.
the tie contract for the Furmlngton- The best All work Guaranteed
If he should receive the signal to gQ
Durango branch of tho Denver & P.!o
by the Old Reliable.
SANTA FE, N. M.
t
ahead, all that he has to do Is to pull
Brakemen H. D. Griffin andSani Grande railroad now building.
out another staff and the line Is Kldd have tendered their resignaFire Proof, Electric Lighted,
locked until he reaches the next sta- tions and are en route for Houston,
Tho net work of tracks In the lora!
Steam
Heated, Centrally Located.
tion. The railroad people say that the Tex., where they have secured simi- railroad yards Is now visible to the
Las
NowMox,
Vegas
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
possession of this staff gives a train lar employment.
naked eve, owing to tho absence of
absolute. right of way and is the only
the usual long strings of cars belli:;
Throughout.
permit for any, train to occupy the
Mrs. Fred Harvey, wife of the
G. L. Covey has been ad- held thereon waiting for motive power
Brakeman
Large Sample Room for, Comtrack.
founder of the Harvey system, of
mitted to membership of Conductor to jerk them to their destinations.
mercial Men.
Leavenworth, Kas., accompanied by
Purcell's crew, In place of Brakeman,
American or European Plan.
&
J.
G.
Pacific
Mrs.
her
the
H.
Texas
F.
and
Engine Assignments.
Hucklo,
daughter
Parry,
Iletzler, who will Join forces with
n guest at the Al
of
Is
was
Kansas
severe-lwho
Miller.
Conductor
City,
conductor,
passenger
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Following is the regular assignment
injured the other day at El Paso byt varado In Albuquerque for a few days.
of engines on the third district: No.
Proprietor and Owner.
stomach with a
113C, Engineer Kammer; 1083, H. P.
Harry Isaacs, assistant general bag- being struck in. the
Smith; 1149, George Crossen; 1027, gage agent of the Santa Fe, stopped brick thrown by some malicious perThe framework of several old cars
Sellover, 1081, Art Lowe; 1079. which oft here between trains yesterday on son, has almost entirely recovered and that had outlived their usefulness, was
Is
again able to go on his run.
has been sent north, Parnell, who his return to Los Angeles, Cal., in
burned at the shops in Albuquerque.
will be given one of the new 900 class ; which city he is stationed.
the wind
Early Thursday
The
with
353,
Engli.i.er Clevenger fanned the embersevening
1124, Thomas Bowen: 1115, Dennis-ton- ;
Dmlkflow
a slight blaze
into
In the cab. was clsver
to
741, Garvin;
737, sent north,
fire department was
the
and
shops
Engineer Blevins, wife and boy, blow out her cylinder bondenough
in fiont
Dross
Reed getting the 912; 749, Wolf; 755, departed for Los Angeles, Cal., this
out. A bucket of water sufficed
war. mAABOM.
round homo, beforo waiting to called
to
Schubert; 738, McQuiddy; 814. l.ee afternoon, accompanied by Engineer of the
blaze.
small
the
stop
so.
on
do
r'ho
out
to
tlie
road
go
HmllmiimlAvm.
77.
81G.
G.
i
812.
Bert
Pat Wolf.
Lynch;
Wright;
wa3 coupied onto another engine rollPurcell; 818, Hansen; 822, Gray; 828,
A majority of the conductors of tho
ing a 33 h'eignt tram.
McCanns, and 821, Langston.
Engineer J. B. Reed has been asEl Paso division of the O. II. & S. A.
signed to the 912, his engine having
Charles McCulley a bridge carpen- have decided In favor of the blue cloth
PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
Officially Announced.
been sent north for service
ter residing in Raton at present, has uniform in preference to the alpaca
esCirculars have been issued through
coat, and the blue uniform baa there
CCNTKR TRtt'
purchased through the Harris real
tate company two lots at the comer fore been adopted as standard. The
the office of General Manager SimFIRST
.CLASS .WORKMEN
.
.
mons, of the Southwestern, Iflvlng
Charley Stevenson, tae passenger of Tilden and Grand avenues iu this matter had been submitted to the con
toe.
0.L0tt00tV.
cloth.
soon
from
his
will
erect a residence ductors for their opinion. The
notice of the change in name of the conductor, has returned
trip city and
coat met with their favor because the
lines, announced several to the mountains and is 'altno.it per thereon.
Hy thu
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STOP.

L. Richmond's
CASH GROCERY
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side-trac-

Estate

R.eo.1

HOUSES TO RINT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Jack-ton- .

I

- N.U.

SANTA FE,

Houses and lota tor sal la til putt
of the city.
Ranch properties of all iliu for aala
from six acres to 1,600 acraa with
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rent
la food tojatlon.
Call and see as If yoa want to sen.
rent or buy Real Estate, at

fit

Douglas Avenue.

(

CEMENT

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

HOTEL CLAIRE

.

Company

i

R. IV. Bruco

613 D0U1LA8 AVENUE.

-

HRS. H.

n.

RAlNEYt

Latest Style Dressmaking

y

And Ladies Tailoring.

:

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

'

Went National Stront, One half blook went

of the Pis iu.

aatt PastHas

ARMORY

GYMtSim

--

Phelps-Dodg-

Glass Tuasday and FrUay
7 TO 9 P. M,

Private Lessons '

For Course of

TIIOS.CODY,

12

$000

Inittructor.

e

C-r-

,

The Happy Home Builders

WE'LL TRUST YOU
We pay

SPECIAL ATTENTION
to all
Country and Mail Orders

all freight

within

100

miles of Las Vegas

SANITARY METAL COUCHES
Full bronzed (like
cut), can be used as a
couch, single or double be- dNot $7.50.

but

IP

$4.98

THE

Mr. S. H. WARNER, an expert
and Furniture man has been employed by us
to do all kinds of
ReCarpet. Upholstering. Mattress, and Furniture

A

.

REP U TAT 10 CJ

week Buys, a Range that makes
ffk ACooking
(1AsVV,
easy and life happy.

"THE BUCKEYE ft

Full size this
week
.."..$12.98
two
in
size
Full
$13.48

$2.45'
. . . .

a.

SJf. A(( ml

Our Delivery Wagon will call and deliver all work
FREE OF OIIAROES

et

.

tor $3.80 All Metal Beds all
Sizes Any Color.

00.00 Tho World Ovor

. . . .$2-9- 8

$1.95

.

:

t

ALL REFRIGERATORS
AND

pair :Work.j
OHAnoeS VERY REASOZACLE

$2.40

Take a
Turkish or Vapor Bath at home,
the only Cure for Rheumatism
Folding-Bath-Cabin-

$3.50 Cotton Top Mattresses, for
4.50 all wool Mattresses, for.
2.50 Bed Springs

m

,

Superior to any all
white cotton mattress
on the market

parts

fiflfM

Carpet-Linoleu-

WITH

Kindel's Felted Cotton Mattress

QOR REPAIRING" DEPARTHkNT

ICE CHESTS

AT
ACTUAL

DREDGERS
$14.50
$16.50
$22.50
$25.00
$35.00

Dressers,
Dressers,
Dressers,
Dressers,
Dressers,

choice. . . .
choice

....

. . . . . . .

.$3.50

...$11.75,

choice...

.$16.75
.$17 50
. .$19.95

choice.
choice

for $8mO0 Metal Beds, Bras knobs
Metal Beds, all colors and
Brass
Heed
and Foot pieces and Brass
sizes,
Knobs.

$3.24

Hammocks at Clearing Prices

$84B tor $780
32o

tor one Dcje Jelly Glasses with tops
ISO for 10 qLGalz'd Palls
20O for 12 qt. Galz'd Pails
24o tor 35o 4 String 9 Brooms

COST

24o

for 8 Burs Diamond "C" Soap
tor 1 bottle Blue Seal Vaseline
8o for 1 Pckge, of 500 Tacks
tOO for 1 bottle Liquid Veener Furniture Polish
80 for Paper Lamp Shades, wire edge
000 for the 11.25 Browu Jug Filters

Bo

Look
at our Window
,

Display

$1.25 Hammocks
$2.00

U8c

Hammocks.

$1.50

Hammocks.
..$1.25

.$t
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SATURDAY. JL'LY 22. 1103.
MISS SUTTON OF PASADENA.
'

The presg of England baa been
aroused by the clever young tennis
player, Miss May Sutton of Pasadena,
Cal., who recently acquired the tennis championship, a title she may well
te proud of and which carries with It
so excers baggage in the way of a
lordllng.or a duke. On the whole the
London paper place Miss Sutton in
happy contract with the young lady
players of England, the London Chron-Iclmaking the following comparison:
"In England, strenuous as young
women are nowadays over the game,
there is still a certain amount of concession to fancy In the way of blouses
and shoes and ties and waistbands,
and such things, gome ladles, indeed, have even gone so far during the
week as to adventure their chance
for the championship beneath a really
pretty sunbonnet.
"With Miss Sutton, all this Is as
nothing worth. In a plain white sort
of washerwoman's blouse, without a
collar, without a tie, w lthout cuffs,
with no appearance of a waistband.
with a short 'tbreequarter'
skirt.
Mack stockings and low white shoes
In short, with really no ornament
at all save a pink ribbon tying up her
bonny brown hair at the neck, as
though to keep it out of the way thus
appareled Miss Sutton faces her opponents with an air of serene confidence that Is quite refreshing.
"Magnificently muscular, she appears to care nothing for the minor
graces, nor ,even the little tricks and
dodges In which her male compatriots delight She la all for the rigor
of the game. There Is oo tripping after the ball with her, no showing off
her figure at the net. She Just stands,
near the base-linfor the most part,
and sends the ball over the net in
..-terrific drives.
It
with
"Yet,
all, there Is nothing
offensively masculine about her. she
Sires one the Impression of being Just
a fine, strong, healthy, athletic American girl. She is, at any rate, a kind
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It is not likely that the Norwegians
lll be able to set up a republican
form of
lust hi
iit
though deitplte the fact that they have
Men and win support a lung as a
fljrure-heathey are much nior demo.
cratic than the United States.

The Scientific American i.nd the Engineering Nws. both of them venerable scientific moMharkft, are arguing
the question of the safety of fast railroad trains, the Scientific American
maintaining that 1uw trains aro safer
than slow trains. while the Engine
News takrs the opposite view, But
the point made Incidentally by the
Scientific American in its argument Is
It says:
worthy of Mention,
"American railroad trains are today
lamentably behind those of some
countries. Every da ot the year
In France over thirty tialns are run
that have a schedule speed of from
to sixty miles an hour; and
In Great Britain there sre over f,. such
trains." It might be added, declares
the New Mexican, that foreign train
are generally on time, something that,
is practically unknown, at least' on
railroads In the southwest, where ?ho
schedule speed does not reach thirty-fivmiles n hour even by the fastent
trains. Of course, this foreign superiority Is due to the fact that the
English. French and German roadbeds are much more solidly constructed; that grade crossing have
been almost entirely abolished; that
t
safety appliances are used to the
extent, and that railroad emploves
are trained to the hlKhf( degree of
It Is humiliating to go t
efficiency.
Europe to learn these lessons, but
the sooner they are learned the better
for tba traveling public nnd eventual!:'
for the railroad companies.
fifty-fiv-

iiri

eove-rnme-

mot especial.
if they are known to l? good
a well; Now we have just
received a swell lot of
that are bound toe
the laoJe and are good,
perhaps the finest that have

n

e
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,1
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r'i-v- '

w

vt
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NERVOUSNESS AND
WEAKNESS CURED
BY PEjjU-H-

It's no wonder after the experience
of the eastern cities recently that
I'eary had little trouble In securing
a crew that was willing to try to find
the North pole. New York has promised Peary a hundred million dollars
if he will move the pole to that city,
The American nation was shocked
by the terrible accident at San Diego
yesterday, resulting in the killing and
injury of hundreds of brave seamen.
Casuallties of peace have killed ten
times as many people In the American navy as the casuallties of war.
And almost every accident has been
caused

by

criminal carelessness.

A large business house in Indiana
has Just sent to Las Vegas to have a

A.

MIssHvlie Robinson, 4 Rand street,

circular

letter

translated

Into the

y

urn-berel-

aj-tiv-

TRUPERT

JEWELtER AND OPTICIAN.

606 Douglas Ave.

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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three years we have been building cement side-f- t
in Las Vegas. You can't go a block with-f- t
walk
JC
out walking pn it. And we have never had to re- pair or replace a single square foot. This is because we

piilu
We

muc walks

int

syuAKt

have the only Stone Crusher in Las Vegas.

Y
m
m

w

Maiden, Mass., writes:
Spanish and Portugese languages,
Peruna was recommended to me an earnest that trade Is reaching out
Yejas Phne 286.
about a year ago as an excellent remedy and that it will soon be necessary for
for the troubles peculiar to our sex, and mercantile establishments back east
ait I found that all that was said of this to employ persons conversant with
medicine was true, I am pleased to en- more languages than one or two.
dorse it.
It is only added confirmation to
fu'l-esbegan to use It about seven months
what the public have long accepter
ago lor weakness and nervousness,
From 7 A. M. till 10 P.M.
caused from overwork and sleepless as a fact when we state on reliable
ness, and found that In a tew days I Information that the Rock Island road
a quart, packed iu ice, delivered by bicycle.
OtB
50
began to grow strong, my appetite In- is back of the great Raton coal fields
Oall up Either Phone,
creased and I began to sleep better, sale. This insures
to us
many
QL
consequently my nervousness passed that we might not feel sothings
altogether
away and the weakness in the pelvic sure of in the hands of
strangers. The
organs soon disappeared and I have Rock Island means
progression wherbeen well and strong ever since. "
in beginning the road.
"The company Intends to put up,
Add rem Dr.S. U. JIartman, President ever their name, is spelled out across hardship
DEFENDS MISSOURI WEATHER
that will be a handsome
buildings
are
m
we
the
However
the
beginning just
ties and steel. Raton
country
of The IJartniaa Sanitarium, Columbia,
'
same. Work at Gardner will at once adornment to Raton and adequate for
Range.
e
The Kansas City Star has been O., for free medical advice. All
have become
begin and running south from there aits needs, when it shall
moved to a defense of Missouri
confidential
strictly
large city. Yes, I read the rhymf.
we will be able to get our ties from
weather. It draws a dolr-fu- t
tilrtnrp
Cimarron canyon and accomplish the 'If Raton is Treated Right and can
cf the lands where the sun shines al
building of the line with more speed only say that Raton can take care of
CONTEMPORARY PRESS.
most without interruption and rather and more turning their eyes longingly
than we can if we wait to make con- Raton all right." Raton Range.
persuades Itself that people don't to the southland of the west where the
tracts with firms already overloaded
like sunshine, anyway. And further radiant skies rarely lose their brilthe Star proclaims the delights of liancy, where the heat is delightfully
with orders. Raton will benefit maTIRED OF TOM.
GOING TO WORK AT ONCE.
ozone
streets
laden
and
leaden
terially certainly as soon as the road
skies
and
muddy
tempered by fresh,
can reach here which time will only
pouring rains. It doesn't tell the breezes from the mountains and
of Boston,
Thomas W. Lawson.
"We are going to work at once," be limited by physical ability to per- frenzied financier
story, but a contemporary does, of a where the umbrella and the rain cost
now at odds
and
Kansas Cltr man. who bv some aoH- - are less frequently in demand thp.a said Mr. J. Van Houten this morning form the work.
j
with other frenzied financiers, is bewhen question about the St. Louis
dent got a glimpse of the sun this the cyclone cellar In Kansas City.
"The erection of the depot, offices, coming very tiresome. He seems to
summer. Ile rushed to the nearest
The Star will have only a ahovt Rocky Mountain & Pacific railroad. freight house and other needed build- care for nothing but to advertise himfire box and turned In an alarm in ways farther to go to make as big a "The road is going to be built but I;
will be completed by the time self. The newspapers
should give
the belief that a dangerous fire had fool of Itself as did Dolllver. the tnud is not like making a dress or a suit ings
we are in need of them and will be him a rest and he will disappear as
of clothes and will take time. The located as before stated on First ; a dish ot ice cream on a warm
broken out.
civilization statesman.
July
The fact that the Star finds it neces
difficulty in obtaining the material, street on or near the site of what is atternoon set Deiore a nungry sania
both
steel
and ties Is our greatest known as the Southern hotel.
sary to make such a strenuous
A DIFFERENCE.
Fe boy or girl. New Mexican.
of the sort of weather the citi
zens of Kansas City are omnel1e.1
Three more victims is yesterday's
to endure, shows that the people of report from Death Valley. But Death
the more inclement states are. more Valley, compared to the scorching
canyons of New York, is a summer
New ork has ela lined in
resort.

17. 17. WALLACE.

fllas

&

ICE CREAM DELIVERED PROMPTLY
GIBSON

SEITZ

corre-potiduac-

J

do-fen-

AN ABIDING FAITH.
"I don't see why there should be
any difficulty about settling these life

(Hi

remarked
insurance complications,'
man.
the
"The subject has commanded the
attention of some of the most eminent
patient-lookin-

What does the
BeaHast-Be- ll

mean in yowt

household

men."
"Yes.

g

,

nut they ought to send for the

agent who got me to take out my
There isn't anything that
policy.
man couldn't explain.
This is hard on the baseball fans,
but It is just the kind of weather that
the country needs.
Boston ,1s blaming Lawson for the
amount of hot air that has been circulating there for the past week.

Light, whole-

The northern New Mexico fair, will
be a big advertisement for Las Vegas
and all citizens should support it lo
ally .

made with

On the contrary, Mr. Gazette. The
Optic is remarkably well pleased with
the outlook for Raton and northern
New Mexico

some Biscuit

PRICES
BahingPowde?
or rawtiolesome food
made with an alum
bating powdef ?
It is worth your while to Inquire.

Gooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

PHotiEG

The Elks, who are jwpularly supto hit only the high places,
ought to be well pleased at the Denver
convention next year.
posed

The
jackets
boilers
fice to

ON ALL THEIR

SUMMER GOODS
An Actual Cash Discount of

brave lives of American blue
lost by the blowing up of the
of the Bennington are a sacrisomebody's

blunder.

Governor Yardman wants to be a
United States senator. Tbone optim
ists, who thought that nothing could
be worse than Tillman are downed to
disappointment.
The Russian and Japanese peace
'ommissionrra will liavp no reason to
hurry their important deliberations unduly, since they each receive $2iW) a
lay tor ineir services.
Is nil

co. oo

VLL DIVE FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS

This Is a bad year for kings. However the Sultan of Turkey, like the
with
young King of Spain, carries
him his rabbit's foot.

The Fraternal Sanitarium situation
rlnht. It necessarily takes a
little time to kM so large an onter- nrlse In romidete worklns order, but
everything is coming on favorably.

Coal and Wood
com

ate

ful you should see them.

three days as many victims as the
desert has claimed in as many years.
Albuquerque Journal.
Yes, but New York has several hun
dred thousand times as many inhabit
ants as Death Valley.

CO. DG

las

been brought to Las Vegas,
If you are a lover of the beauti- -

d

1

an affection

for pretty thing

1

TLe United States wheat crou for
the remit year pasnes the 7i.(Mo,tMti
buhhel mark.
Hut that's Lothlr.tr.
though it would give every American
citiz n ten bushels, for the corn crop
i
more than 2.iieu,tsMsi bunhils.

credit.

fot-elg-

Everybody lm

.wnjr
dte.

:l

l'11-.-

r--

farnet

p ars

:..
.

fur-nlh-

to her rot! i.iry.

when

(it rural Jupiter I'luvlus t
that tia. ihn jutur Las ta;
au opportunity of ishowliu

The building tit the propond road
from Ii wson to Lronclto would
h
the urongeM Kind of a link in
tt? IK nv
chain, which wus
to much talked of a few years asio.

THE QUESTION OF FAST TRAINS

ton

oou.
hiUi ....

Bud

.lrp

QuLk

falwf in a Ftv Dtyt.

The former lassl-Mil- e
l
;Of young women.
M
t
ared, ari l the athletic
he
not toll dial com
JAMES GRAHAM McNABY. EJitO'. 'pv,
bines tft ivjrx with womanly grace, Ik
to behold.
magnlflcr-n- t
Mb
May
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Sutton h tie type of plrlhooil which la
UM.IVKKMt II V CAKKII.H K MAIL. nr.ftft frequently neen In Anu rlca, and
which 4 di'M rvlntf of all polble hon
.
IK AIVA
ff'W-e'fl-

.trvusm

axUlth i Latanli- - Found

i.ar.J to

fr at credit

I.'OHINVOy.

Prttty Chi vf- ft J from

:crlp!h u of M.e
ihiuthter such a the
a

nothing finer

1

'the Am
Kutrrt't

a

reM; hottlug,
fur Mix Sutton of I'a.i1 tu Is evi-

THE OPTIC COMPANY
CTV"T

p'ayer that will take

UrUUBB.'

Of

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1003.

Thev do sav that Cantaln Lvons
onre had a ser'ous falling out with

33 13 Per Cent

u

HATl'KUAY, JULY 22,

JSrnS.

alri

Mill Hiii'.ii
net' of InT
ll
bt't wiiii lii'f una (liinli.
Ih
l'i lilml Hit I a i'h of Hi
ii tit U Miil
county ji'M (UwiIUi.k (he outcome u

STATIONERS,

All Kind.
Pholotraphlo

God.

MtilOrdm

Promptly

ruled.

V

VCCAk

LA,

5

STaJf
flA

t

a's-.i-

For Sale

A Mnull

rlose

laiiC'h,

III

wlih nll'iiUa, fruit trees and good far ?S
ln. i'or lu at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation 5
Hoth nhiiiii'S, 450.

Mexican Z&rapes.

1

liall.ing train on the si reel cu
truck on tit" plaza 1I1U nioruliiK
blocked u trolley car for a few in I n
utes, and when once started nearly
riirniNiicd h runaway item for a re
porter paiifehig by In oueht of news
This was about the most fxclthig
event that occurred across the way
this forenoon.

VARINGS,

d

A

5f A 611 Street.

PERSONALS

5

Parties going (o the country w
connult ttu'lr bent Interests by calllin
ar Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may

)

ways be had.

0
am

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and ens
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can bo had only

Merejlldo Campos claims to have
been assaulted and wickedly beaten
by Adelaldo Ramirez and Abran Mar
E. D. Harran of New Orleans reAt THE HUB
tlnez some days ago. Having suffi
turned last evening from a sojourn
at Harvey's.
ciently recovered from his injuries
A. A. Jones, who Is camping with to appear against the men, the trla
Melton Stern, a traveling salesman
from New York, Is elbowing around his wife and friends on the upper was set for 2 o'clock this afternoon
Pecos, came up to the city this after- before Justice Donaclano Otero In
among local business men today.
precinct No. 26.
noon
between trains.
Severo Baca,
judge of
Mrs. Charles Clay passed through
San Miguel county, has been in town
for Albuquerque from Chicago this
from Los Alamos today.
Albino G. Gallegos Is up from his afternoon, being joined here by her
Master. Lloyd Drake, who had
ranch transacting business about nephew,
been staying with Mrs. Kate O'Keefe.
town.
New Mexico and its exhibitors at
Judge Charles Blanchard, who is the Louisiana
Frank Wegner, a machinist employpurchase exposition
ed in the railroad shops, has gone to largely inInterested in coal mining prop- were awarded one grand prize, nine
erties
Juan
San
here
is
county,
St. Louis.
twen.tyfIvo sliver
from Fruitland,
that county, on teen gold medals,
bronze medals
Juan tie Dlos Aragon, a sheep-gromedals, and forty-threa visit to family and friends.
These , medals are distributed well
er from La Liendre, is in town on
George E. Bradley, an engineer of over the territory, showing the gen
business.
the United States geological survey, eral
superiority of New Mexico pro
Walter O'Brien, the cattle Inspector, who is taking a vacation, is making
ducts.
returned this afternoon from an ex- an overland tour of New Mexico.
He
The grand prize was awarded to the
tended trip Into the lower country.
left Santa Fe yesterday morning for
territory on its exhibit of archae
G. E. Gosner, who trades and traf- this city via the Scenic Highway.
ology, consisting of aboriginal blanket
fics in sheep, came in from the north
ry, basketry and pottery.
this afternoon.
Among the gold medals awarded,
Captain Ed McWennie and A. H.
the territory secured oue on the col
Schwinn braved the storm and went
lective exhibit of fruit and one on the
out to Harvey's ranch today.
mineral resources of the territory.
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
C. B. Kehrman came down from
The New Mexico world's fair commis
Harvey's yesterday and left for northFranc. D. Padllla of Los Viglles has sion received a gold medal for iu ex
ern parts.
taken
out a mercantile license for hiblt of coal and ores. Tlin John
Mrs. Mary Sellman came over from
Becker company of Belen, one for Its
months.
twelve
Santa Fe this afternoon, accompanied
exhibit of wheat. The New Mexico
by her sister, Mrs. Frank P. Sturges.
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav- college of agriculture and mechanic
C. A. Wolf, the locomotive engineer, ings Bank Store.
arts, "students' work."
8
left this afternoon on a European
Among the silver medals the follow
trip by the way of California, intendHeavy rains are reported to have lng were awarded: H. Martin, Rodey,
ing to be absent at least six months. fallen in the last two days over the wool; rsew Mexico state commission,
Chaperito and lower Gallinas river collective educational exhibit: O. c.
Snow, Mesilia Park, alfalfa; Alellan
country.
is
more
o
in
thU
tha
Catarrh
section
Thrc
urowers- - association, Roswell, canta
country than all other aUeuitra put topnthnr,
few year was supposed to
"
and until the
Go to Gehring'a for harness repair- loupes.
be incurable For a great many years doctors
4
tronounced it a local disease and prescribed ing. Harness made to order.
a number of others, the folBesides
ttcal remedies, and by constantly failing to
lowing bronze medals were awarded.
cure with local treatment, pronounced it inThe probate court will meet on the A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe, mineral
curable Science hss proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires 27th Inst, and the county commissionpaint; New Mexico Fuel and Iron mm.
cooHtltntional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure, ers on the first
Monday in August, pany, Santa Fe, bituminous coal, aud
manufactured bv F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the the 7th ult.
&anta Fe board of education.
market. It is taken internally in doses from 10
to a teaapoonfull. It acts directly on
drops
Wanted Young man with fair eduh ttlftsv! anrl in nni to anf.fas.Aa nf tfia arutuni
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it cation to learn the printing business.
fulls to cure. Brad for circulars and testimonEnquire at Optic.
ials.
Address: F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold bv Drugifists. "te.
Mrs. Chas G. Watson, formerly Mis
Take Hsll's Family Pills for constipation.
Mae Howard, a school teacher at Las
Vegas, has added an eight-poungirl
to her family. The Watsons live in
Jacksonville, Tex.

day.

New Mexico Medals

e

Additional Local

lt

d

Look Here!

J.

Pld In,

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

$100,000.00

M. OUNNINQIIAKI,

-

-

FRANK SPRINGER,

Oathhr

There are three steps in
saving: The fir&t step is to

F.D. JANUARY, AauU Oaahhr

TIES DEPOSITS.

?

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
J

H. OOKE,

Pnaldant

II, W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

mt

030,000.00

avaaanmltltt&tmam In

twy

THE LA

VCQAS

4W0t

We have

Over For Burglary
John C. Walters, secretary of the
Machinists' union at
International
Raton, N. M was bound over Thursday from his preliminary hearing,
charged with burglarizing the homo
of Walter Fairbanks.
Walters gained an entrance
by
breaking through a screen window
and after ransacking the house for
some time was discovered.
He had no means of escape without
being seen and Identified, ho crawled
under a bed In an attempt to conceal
himself until an opportunity of escape
should present Itself. His hiding place
'

was discovered and he was covered
with a weapon and searched. Upon
his person were a few things of small
value belonging to the family.
He was Immediately committed to
Jail, where he remained until his pre
liminary hearing, after which a $1,000
cash bond was given for his appear
ance next term of the district court.
Walters has a wife and one child
and heretofore has been considered
among Raton's best citizens. He Is
also a fine machinist, and was employed at the Santa Fe shops at Raton, but
went out with the strikers on May
2, 1904, and since that-tlm- e
has drne
little toward supporting his family.
Another arrest is looked for at any
time in connection with the case.

The Markets
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle re
ceipts, 200. unchanged; native steers
$4.25
$5.35; southern steers S3
$4.35; southern cows $2.25 (3 $2.25;
native cows and heifers $3.25 (f $5.25;
stockers and feeders $2.75 Crf $4.40;
bulls $2.25
calves $3.75 3
$4;
$5.75; western fed steers $3.50 0 $5;
western fed cows $2.75
$4.
Kansas City 8heep.
Sheep receipts, 1,000, nominally
$5.50; lambs
steady; muttons $4.35
$5.75
$7.15; range wethers $4.75
$5.40;

fed ewes $4.25

Tv

Come in and
get your passbook.
Aetna Building Association

cent for you.

Us Vegas, New

Mexico.

REMOVAL SALE
AT

HEDCCOCK S

$4.65.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Attend and Supp iy
ycur Family With
Shoes- BRIDGE STREET

hi

-

Telephone 150.
Mi

ill

IFo JJa

Hardivaro Dcnlor
Plumbing

i ft
Jiri'

1

Saddlory
Qoncral Hardware
-

MASONIO TEMPLE

r

DOUGLAS AVENUE

r

4.

on

Go to

i

oiiAFFi:i
Fo LNary

$

!

du::oau,

Ck

lUa,

Fop CadeZa Homaa,

iivuuv

By Day

E. R. BLOOO, MANAGER.

or KSomtSi.
Iff

i

COOLERS
FEED
LIVERY

AND

SALE STABLES

Geo.

Noble

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 22. Cattle receipts,
400, steady; good to prime steers
$5.25 (?J $5.75; poor to medium $3.C0

and Carriage Repository
line of runabouts and driving

A fine

wagons

just received... Horses for sale

at all prices.

$3.15; stockers and feeders $2.10
$4.40; cows $2,40 (ft $4.40: heifers
$2.25 (Tv 4.75; canners $1.40
$2.40;
bulls $2.25
calves $3
$3.75;
$0.40; Texas fed steers $3 ffjp $4.50.

f(
ft

M.

L.COOLKY, Proprietor.
Both PIiouvn No. 15.
Phone

Lrtth V

ONE WEEK OOMMENOING

July

ill

Lu Vetss Rclfer

KLTs,

J, ft. SMITH, Pre

17

,

ad Retail Dealer la

WhoUaal

ficmiUrirca Ktu,im
C
WHEAT

f--

":

.

Bif bast 3Mb pries
paid tor MUllag WbMt
OoloradoSead Whnt or fetl la Starts
LAS VIOAS N. M.
;

C PITTENGER,

B.

SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

69o

05o

linen lined, shirt fold, brass spring
lock aud catches, 6 suit, case reduced for Monday to 4 80.

WHITE WAISTS

Waists worth II. 00
White Lawn Waists worth up

to
SlmSO White Lawn Waists worth

FISHING

uptorj.2.
12 50 and i'2.7.'.
$1.08 Waists worth
worth 13.50 and

$2,73
I3.75.

Waists

.

drawers
AT25o

WOMEM'S

Women's umbrella drawers of excellent quality muslin and mercerized silk vests; also men's 50c
underwear, all reduced to 25c.

cowhide,

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strictly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

.

Samplo Room In Oonnaotlon,
miH J. B. STOUT.

Al 4 Grand Avenue.

Linn at 20OM yd.

.

.

.

-

1

.

,I

.

shirts. A sizes
them. Sale pri'-11

J

.

-

75c values,

e

!

.

I

all of

600

Men's m jsliu uuht shirts, cut good
full nizes. Silk trimmed Splendidly
finished Sizes for men of all builds.
Excolent GOr, values Sle price each
'

7.50

Suit

Reopened Under New Management

Man's rtltrKt clilrfei tt rrrtt nnlif n
muslin; with or without collars: silk D

TRUNKS AT

$4.80
cases made of selected

Women's India. Silk WeJsts

i

'

400

Meu's Pajamss in fine

fl4 All

PUitO
Cloaranoo Saa ;

Madras at

Of Batiste. Fancy Lawns and Dim-

ities Regular lo:, li'.o
an(j fo vajue at l0 yd for

OQ

PAINTS, ETC.

O02CIXTU ornziT.
Duvall's

Dinners
i

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

r

catered to Las Vegans

75o Night Shirts 59o

23c.

COWHIDE SUIT CASES

EL DORADO MOTEL

Such a rare bargain that they won't
last long. Only one sold to customer, all white silk; all sizes; nobby
and uatty styles Always sold at
fj;0. Special price
$1.08.
Indian Head Linen at tSo a
Indian Head

Women's
silk, grenadine,
lisle and Taffeta Gloves; ideal for
warm weather: marked at a price
that will dispose of iheni quickly,

Canvas coverel trunks, irou hound,
with two center bauds, brass trimmed; extra skirt tray; 40 inch at
at IS; '! inch, at 7.50.
$s.50;

.

yard

balb-rigga- n

SPLENDID

tackle"

The HygeiL Ice
Made from

Pure Distilled Wavter.

PRICES
25c per hundred
35c
'
50c
75c "

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,

lbs.
'1,000 to
50 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.
2 0i)0

"
"
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

"
"
:

BOTH PIIOSIC,

McGuire & Webb
1

-t

H

Tinning

ROSENTHAL BROS

two-clas-

It will payycu to

?

HAltUKlt 11LUCK.

The following suggestion for a fair
watchword has been handed In:
'Vamos to Vegas." In connection
with this sentence it is requested that
:
i5c 25c 35c
the lettering be in gold on a green PRICES
as
of
the
symbolic
background,
green
fields and the golden sunshine. An
other suggestion is "Oallinas, mile
and a half high, fair." Still another
The accident of energy combined
is "Visit Vegas Valley."
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
S. F. Keith, a United States officer, of
birth. The 'Plaza Trust ft Savings
went east this afternoon having In cushank
pays interest at the rate of 4
two
insane Indians strapped
tody
cent
per
per annum.

WOMEN'S SILK GL Q VES

COMMENCING 15. ENDS 31,

!

TJJODRE LUMBER GO.

Machinist Bound

tlx Iota on Sixth

o

BAHK.

dollar aavad la two mo lawn maaa."
whara tha will bring yon an Inooma.
than $1. lataraut naldonallmamoalH at 99 andavar.
no dapoBl tu raoalvadotlaa

Sheep receipts, 2,000, steady; good
to choice wethers $4.75
$5.40; fair
to choice mixed $3.50
$4; western
sheep $4 Q $5.25; native lambs $4.50
$7.50; western lambs $5 tp $6.50.

street; MARKET is always clean and cool;
lots on Seventh street;
begin; the second is to keep it thirty-twciK lets on Eighth street;
and a that his meats are always fresh, and
up; and the the third step is bargain in house
and lot on Prince
compound interest. You make street When you want to buy, go that you get the best of service there.
is for sale.
the start; we do the rest. where property
Drop in and see us.
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.
That is our business.
TURNER'S.
N. S. Beldew, Mgr.
Your business is to look into
the safety of our institution;
ac
then you will give us your
ANOTHER wEK OF JULY CLEARANCE SLE

if,

Troasurar

O. 1. HOSKINS,

your

Vloa-PrU-

Chicago Sheep.

Have you noticed thai TURNER'S

j:

Vloe-Pra- a.

1

Mrs. Donacanio Trujillo, who was
so viciously assaulted by , Querino
Montoya the other afternoon, In the

$

$50,000.00 j

Sutplum

orriccnci'

Pnaldant

INTEREST PAID ON

11-3- 5

There Is still no trace of Katlo
Hatch, who was lost at Holbrook.
The scouts say it is impossible to
follow the trail on account of the recent heavy rains. White men are tstlll
searching. One scout says the child
never left the river aud ho thinks
she Is drowned. Giant powder will bo
used In deep places to raise the body

Cu-ev-

Oapltal

rS D. T. HOSKINS,

--

Colonel It, E. Twltchell went over
to Santa Fe this afternoon.
Captain E. 11. Wheeler arrived from
WatroiiH this afternoon.
Judgo II. L. Waldo boarded the early morning train for Kansas City,
a
HuKh Loudon drove In from La
last evening,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hanson are In
the city from Albuquerque.
Geo. J. Jacobs arrived In the city
from Trinidad, Colo., last evening.
P. W. Wolf, a grain dealer of Wichita, Kansas arrived In town yesterday.
Frank C. Dope and F. L. Bentz came
down from the Harvey ranch yester-

Mil

1 SOD C3I6UEL OATI0QAL
'--

'

5Li

1

Vt
Gr

hio-hum-

lur liijuilt.

Blnk Books. Curio,
Nvno Bl&rtkels,

OAltV OPTIC

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing.

t
i

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
in; Room

'

'

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY

i4:::,;::;:;:4

your vacation

-

if you find that the utraiiKO
waier 1h- not hbto with
J. J. Stivtii, df (Jrwnd llupldn,
your weak stomach. You suffer from
Mich., arrived In Albuquerque to bo
Cramp, Diarrhoea, Nausea aor Kidney
Trouble. Hu Mire to tuke bottle of tho kik'H "f W. J. C5'iloiil and famIn bpolU

(I

i

Chargtd With FerBery.
arriMfd at
Howard IttnKo
ami takin to HoHwtll by tflr-If- f
arriim'd of forj;tuK
Woodruff,
checks to the amount of about fti(.
The BrrtiM il U a well Known )OuiK
l.nk-woo-

i

d

ily fur

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

i

i

mnn o( Ronwc.ll.

with you tmJ bo able to

your

Fvr

opt-ratlo-

n-a-

s

largo fashionable affair. Over 400
friends witnessed tho ceremony, which
was performed at St. Martin' Episcopal church. The couple spent their
Wis.
honeymoon at Lake

Above the Cloud.
A newspaper published above tho
clouds In New (Mexico rather discount the one published below the
tea level In California. The Cloud-crof- t,
N. M., "Silver Lining" Is sought
a a souvenir of their trips
tourists
by

Gt-nev-

..

Delighted With the Scenery.
Curios Vlerra, the artist, who has
to the Sacramento mountains. It I a
Ke the
real newspaper, however, published been a sojourner In Santa
past few months for his health, held
the year round.
forth at the Valles ranch several daya
laBt week and spent a day and a night
Good
Sal.
,
the Spark ranch, whence he made
at
colElza White sold his crop of wool at a
trip. to the patches of ongorgeous
Roswell. There were 60.000 pound
Chape-rltthe
lis
de
fleur
and
umbine
in the lot and It was a flue quality of
ridge, ascending Chaperlto peak
cent
wa
sold
at
R
20ft
per
clip.
10.600 feet high. Ho Intends putting
la
tho
pound, which Mr. White aay
some of the unparalellod scenery of
highest price that has been paid for that part of the upper Pecos upon
wool In the valley this season. The canvas before leaving New Mexico.
clip went to Ed Seay'a scouring plant,
the total price being $12,500.
To Build a Church.
Schrader. of the Divine
The Three Fair.
"Pope"
"
better known as the
church,
The first Northern New Mexico Catholic
"divine healer," accompanied by a
fair will bo held at Las Vegas In
Now that Roswell and Las couple of his deacons, is in El Paso
Socorro
Vegas are in line, New Mexico this from tho New Jerusalem, announce
Mexico.
New
They
fairs.
Tho
will
have
county,
three
big
year
exhibition at Albuquerque may be that they intend to build a church of
more elaborate than either of the their faith In that city. The New
other two, but will not excel In qual- Jerusalem Is booming, according Al-to
deacons.
ity and attractiveness, Roswell Rec- A. R. Cordova, one of the three
years,
ord.
though established only
COO.
they claim a population of about
In
ten
or.
a
week
days
Four Charge Withdrawn.
They will spend
El
Paso.
In
the
The four charges remaining
case against Benjamin H. Tallmadge,
In which ho was charged with suitor-- ;
Goes to Another Company.
nation of perjury In connection with , J. V. Ormond, who for the past
alleged fraudulent land entries In New ' eighteen months, until recently, has
Mexico were withdrawn at Roswell been
agent for the Singer Sewing
and the cases dismissed upon motion Machine company at Roswell, and
'
of Assistant United States District At- who before that was at Carlsbad for
torney B. I Medler. Mr. Tallmadge eight months, has gone Into the emleft that place for Chicago.
ploy of the Wheeler & Wilson ManCo., and with tho change
ufacturing
Decision Reserved.
comes a big promotion for the RosGovernor Otero Is not expected to well citizen, says the Register. He is
give any decision on the charges re- to be territorial agent for the Wheeler
cently heard by him against Frank A. & Wilson people, and will have the
Hubbell and Eslavlo Vigil. Bernalillo appointing and supervision of agents
county officers, before the first of Aug- all over tho territory.
He is now
ust. The governor expects to leave looking for and employing all the
Santa Fe with Hon. Matt. O. Reynolds, good men he can find. At present
of St. Louis. It la understood that the he Is making his headquarters at Rosgovernor ha Intimated that no further well, but later hopes to be able to go
action will be taken until his return, to El Paso.
which, ao far as is known, will not
be until the latter part of the month.
Poor Mail Facilities.
,
of the upper Pecos
residents
The
Filed.
Suit
,
Damage
O. L, Turner & Son) who do a mer- complain of poor mall facilities. Last
chandise business at Santa Rita, Grant year they had a dally rural free decounty, brought suit against the San- livery service from Pecos to Willis,
ta Rita Mining company and the San- but this year they have only a trita Rita Store company for $50,000 weekly service from Pecos toIs Cowles
hoped
damages. This suit, It is understood, and a poor one at that. It
was brought by the plaintiffs on ac- that Delegate to Congress W. H. Ancount of an alleged order Issued by drews will make efforts to have the
the Santa Rita Mining company or- dally service restored and have the,
dering all their employes and servants postoffice detriment investigate the
not to trado with the plaintiffs under complaints that are being made on act
count of the Insufficiency of the
penalty of being discharged.
service. The upper Pecos coun- '
Brauoht Ham a RrM
try is tlie finest mountain resort
Albert Prult and bride nrrlvert
t country in the west and the increas- Roswell from Chicago and are now at ,n8 number of people who spend the
home to their friends at tho Prult summer months there as well as the
home in that city. Mr. Prult went to comparatively large population, entitle that section to a good mail sero

Sep-tembe-

r.

.

pre-en-

!

i

J. GoUdotoln,
SJcrohant Tcllor..
V,

.

' I can

refer you to cuatomtrs among

Bridge

Vejaa.

vice.

J. W. Chisholm, who has been
ing at Artesla, left Roswell for
O. T., where he will remain
til September.
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Mother Orty,
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CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE OATEWAY

r

Oonneotinsr with the E. P. ds N. E. and Ohlcatro, Rook Inland
and Paolflo It. R. Shortest line out of banta ye or
New Mexloo, to Ouioasro, Kansas City

',

or Ut. Louis.

When you

travel take the

"
Buy It Now.
AND
ROAD
Now is the tlma to buy Chamber-lain- ' 9
to Albuquerque
Cholora and Diarrhoea m
Colic,
IP
weeks In Ios
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
It la ccrtalu to be needed 9
Remedy.
9
4
IP
beach iCHorts.
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil-- (
IP
sooner or later and when that time
lard, Estauola, Stanley and Sante Fe.
will
It
will
need
you
come
jt
badly
you
?
"
9
grave-gards.fat
cold
u.ake
"Neglect
need it quickly. Buy It now. It may
Dr. Wood'
Norway Pine save life. For sale by all druggists.
Shortest line to El Paao, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
9
Syrup helps men and women o a hap.
lit
old
py, vlporlu
age.
F. E. Unhola, editor and proprietor 9
P aao ds Northeastern
of the McKlnley County Republican,
Mrs. Coral F, Roberts left Albuquer- one of the solid weekly newspapers 9
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific
que for Los Angeles and Long Heath, ot New Mexico, was In Albuquerque ft
No. 1 makes oloae
9!
where she will visit her sister for sev- looking after business matters.
Leave Daily
Arrive Dally
IP
oonneotion
at Tor
weeks.
eral
NO. I
Station
NO, 3
ranee
Goldwith
the
I :U0 p. m
Forced to Starve.
SANTA FE
4:80 p. in
Bodily pain lone It terror If you've
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
en State Limited, No.
...KENNEDY
8:0 p. m
8:10 p. lu
a bottle of Dr. Tboma' Eclectiic Oil "For 20 years
I suffered agonies, 9!
4:05 p. m
M0R1ARTY... ;
.1:30 p. m
44, east bound, on
In the bouse.
Instant relief In cases with a sore on my upper lip, so painm
13:30 P "
!T
rf&Sp.
EHTAVfTA
the Rook Island. No.
i
5:45 p. tu
of burn, cut sprains, accident of ful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
n:50 , m
8:10 p. m
2 makes close oon.TORRANCE
9:40 a. tu
any sort.
After vainly trying everything else,
Htop for niBftli,
f
neotion with Golden 1
I cured it
with Bucklen's Arnica 9
r.
Mrs. A.,V. Skinner and children left Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
State Limited No. 43
9 west
for Creede, Colorado, wounds. At alt druggists; only 25c.
bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Albuquerque
where Mrs. Skinner is called by the
9 Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
serious illness of her father.
Louis Trauer, sheep buyer', return- IP
x OUR ROUTS,
ed to Albuquerque from Santa Fe, 9
IP
5
When you want a pleasant laxative where he went to close the sale of
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
that is easy to take and certain to 1,600 sheep which he will soon deliver 9
H.
W.
ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and to a Fort Morgan, Colo., firm of feedLiver tablets. For sale by all drug- ers.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
gists.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
Charles Blngeman. of Needles, Cal
was In Albuquerque on his way to when I was sick with typhoid and
Jemez hot springs, where he goes for kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
relief from rheumatism.
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
and City of Mexico connection for
got better, although I had one of the
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
It's the little colds that grow Into best doctors I could get. I was bent
points In Mexico, southern New Mexon
to
rest
hands
and
had
Fe
double,
my
big colds; the big colds that end in
ico and Arizona.
when I walked. From this
knees
Tim
No.
my
71.
Ttble
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepconsumption and death. Watch the terrible affliction I was rescued by
I Effectlvn November Tth,
1904.
lltt.e colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Electric Bitters, which restored my
ing cars for northern California
health and strength, and now I can EApT'DOPNO
Syrup.
west bound points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Mile No. 4M
walk as straight as ever. They are No 425
OOam.... 0 Lv Jjancs Ke...r ... 3:30pm
Guaranteed to U2:51
m ...34 . 1.v.. -- hNp&nola... Lv.... 1:irtp tu equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
Mrs. Joseph Shaffer and daughter, simply wonderful."
p
2:11 p m....5b...Lv
Kmbudo
Lv
p m and Thursdays.
Miss Barbara Shaffer, left Albuquer cure stomach, liver and kidney dlsord
8:10 p in. ...61 . Lv . ..Barranca . Lv...ll :8a p m
50c.
all
at
ers;
druggists;
price
4:02 p m W...Lv
ttervilleta ..Lv
que for an outing of a month at Long
p in
4:32- p m . il . Lr ..Tres PwdrasLv . .10.00 p m
Ueach and other coast resorts.
8:B.- p m... 125...LV
8
:10
Antonlto
...Lv....
dm
Mrs. R. H. Hawkins, wife of tho 8:80
Alamosa Lv... H:40p m
pm...l3...Lv....
comof
2s7
the .Postal Telegraph
. Lv . .Pueblo
8:00ara..
Lv ...12:40 p m
Half the Ills that man is heir to manager
4 22 a m 331...LV
11 :07 p m
Colo Spg...Lv
Burdock pany, left Albuquerque, accompanied
come from indigestion.
7:20 a m.. 4u6 ..Ar
Denver .......Lv ... 8:30 pm
a
little
for
visit
her
son,
Hubert,
by
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones of about three months to relatives In
Train
top at Embudo for dinner where
lm
good meaU are swved.
makes
the stomach;
indigestion
Palo Alto, Cal.
CONNECTION
At Antonttofor Durango. Silverton, and
possible.
points.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dot
AtAUmoNa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter '
lars Earned.
mediate points via either the Ktandard irauge
A. B. Bement of the Southwestern
The Best of
The average man does not save to line via La Vtta Pass or the narrow gauge via
Max B.
Lead company, of which
Salida, making the entire trip in dav l'trht and
ten
exceed
his
cent
of
per
earnings.
passing through ihefmmovm Royml
Fitch, of Socorro la manager, arrived He must
Everything
spend nine dollars in living also for all points on Creeue branch. Oorgm,
in Albuquerque from the east.
A. S. BarnT,
expenses for every dollar saved. That
COLORADO TELEPHONE
being the case he cannot be too careTraveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
Accidents come with distressing ful
City Oifiui Room 20 Crockett Build.n'j
about unnecessary expenses. Very S. K. HOOPSR. (i.f.Kt
Denver. 'nlr
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, often a few cents properly invested,
on-Dr. Seward
( i to 8 p. ni
stings, sprain. Dr. Thomas' Electric like buying seeds for his garden, will
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 p m.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never save seevral dollars' outlay later on
8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Mrs.

Anna

L.

BEST, SAFEST

Gruy has returned
from a visit of five
and at tho
Angeies

I

SHORTEST

t

I

I

t

--

11

i

lit

D. & K. O.

Branch

dhiiia

.

System

.

10.-2-

i

.

Mountain Rcoorto

Montezuma

,

Ifanch Resort

It Is the same in buying Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It costs but a few cents, Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Remedy.
HARVEY'S
Miss Flora Whiteman left Roswell and a bottle of it In the house often
Way Every Day.
for Lake Arthur, from where she will saves a doctor'B bill of several dolThe High Mountain Home
go to El Paso on a visit. She will be lars. For sale by all druggists.
EAST BOCXn.
gone about a month.
For comfort, health and pleasure
No, 2
.2:00 p. in.
Departs... .2:23 p. in
Mrs. Belle Denny, who had been at No, 8 Ar.
a trip to this famous resort.
take
:30 a. m.
Ar..
:40
a.
m.
Departs.
In
was
believed
Ancient witchery
by Roswell since the death of her father,
No, 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
... .4:45 a. m Carriage comes in Tuesdays and FriDeparts
the late T. M. Prince, left for her
only a few but the true merit of
days;- goes out Wednesdays and SatWEST BOUND
Witch Hazel Salve is kn jwn by home In Dallas. She was accompanied No.l Ar 1:3S p. m- .urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
.2:00 p.
Departs
by her mother, who will make her No. 7Ar 5: 15 m.
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
5:40 p. m
p.
eveiy one who has used it for boil", home with
Departs
her daughter.
The trip, including passage and a
No. 3Ar
S:55a. m.
6:00 a, m,
Departs
sors, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol!.
from Saturday to Friday or from
stay
Good-allNo. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep- Wednesday to
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
The Diamond Curie.
Tuesday is $10.00.
The latest news from Parts, Is," that ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
orders
Leave
at Murphey's drug
a diamond cure St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denthey have discovered
'
store
or
Wooster's
office in the
Judge
for
conver
If
added
is
fear
at
Trinidad. Arrive at
you
consumption.
The contest of Frank Rainwater vs.
Hall.
or
Address
A. Harvey,
La
H.
10:30
Junta
howIt
City
with
m.,
sumption
will,
p.
pneumonia.
connecting
Clyde C. Emerson over a desert land ever, be best for you to take that No. 5,
leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., City.
no
but
was
at
tried
Roswell,
entry,
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colodecision has been rendered.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
for fourteen years. Nothing a. m.
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con-- , cough,
helped me, until I took Dr. King's
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carstipation.
New
for
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Consumption,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Coughs Discovery
and Colds, which gave instant Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a.
m., conTablets have done me a great deal of relief, and effected
a permanent cure." necting with No. 603, leaving La
Junta
of
C.
Rat
Towns,
Portage, Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
good," says
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy- Lung troubles.
At all druggists; price p. m. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
sic the after effects are not unpleas- 50c and $1.00,
In the beautiful Rociada
s Denver 6:00
guaranteed. Trial
all
I
p. m.
to
can
them
recommend
ant, and
free.
the mountains.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed- valley near
who suffer from stomach disorder."
of
in the
Nicest
and
For sale by all druggists.
nesdays
Solid
Saturdays
everything
only.
son of
Tlliberto, the
Manuel Gonzales, had the misfortune Pullman train, with dining, buffet and market.
F. E. Lester, registrar of the college of being run over by an express wag- observation cars. Unsurpassed equipPure mountain water.
of agriculture at Mesllla Park, arrived on at Santa Fe. His left leg was bro- ment and service.
Write
or phc.ne to
No.
has
Pullman
l
and
tourlct sleepIn Albuquerque on a business
trip ken below the knee. Dr. Wheelon set
ing cars for southern California Mrs. C. F.
which will keep him there for several the leg and the boy is resting easy.
CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.
points and Pullman car for El Paso
days.
8ulclde at Cloudcroft.
A Surprise Party.
Martin J. KInneman, an oil union
A pleasant surprise party may be veteran, killed himself at his ranch
given to your stomach and liver, by near Cloudcroft sometime Sunday
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS AND2
taking a medicine which will relieve night by shooting the top of hi head
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. off. The deceased formerly lived In
ANSWERS.
King's New Life Pills. They are a El Paso for many years and followed
most wonderful remedy, affording sure his trade, that of
bricklayer. Since
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi- leaving El Paso he has
been living on
and
Information Relating to Public Schools of New
ness and constipation, 25c at all drug- a tract of land near Cloudcroft
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring
grantgists.
ed him by the government, which he
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them. positions
O
named "Deer Head Ranch." He had
U. S. O. Hough received a telegram been a
very hard drinker for year
Address:
at Albuquerque from his old borne in and It is
generally supposed that he
New York saying that his mother is took his life
MAGGIE J. BUCIIER,
while suffering from
very ill and is not expected to surLas Vegas N M.
Insanity. He lived alone and
vive.
killed himself while at home In bed
and the fact was not discovered until
It is ten times easier to cure Monday.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
Jay Hubbs, proprietor of the Albuwhen the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Steam laundry, returned from
querque
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi- a ten days' visit
to Chicago. While
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently in Chicago Mr. Hubbs purchased a
moves the bowels and expels all cold full and
steam laundry
from the systsm. Cuts the phlegm,
for the Del Rio Steam laundry
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
cure all coughs and strengthens plant
company, of which he Is president.
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Co., and K. D. QoodalL
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Henry Westerfleld, the Railroad av- - Child Not Expected to Live From One
nue clRar manufacturer, has returned
Hone Rakes,
Hour to Another, but Cured by
to Albuquerque from the Pecoa, where
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
he and his family have been enjoying
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Cultivators,
an outing of several weeks.
Woolsacks,
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
If In a kind of bi'.'.ous mood,
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was serYou wish an aid to digest food,
iously ill of cholera infantum last
iheep Shears,
summer. "We gave her up and did
No other pill Is half so good
not expect her to live from one hour
Hay Presses,
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
to another." he says. "I happened to
Reapers,
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
When e'er you feel Impending HI,
nnd Diarrhoea Remedy and got a botHarvesters
And need a magic little pill,
tle of It from the store. In five hours
I saw a change for the better.
No othei one will fill the bill
We
and Binders
kept on giving It and before she had
LlJce DeWItfs Little Early Risers.
taken
of
one
the
half
small
bottle
the
On Railroad Track.
Sold by Winders Drug Co., and K.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
was well.". This remedy Is for sale
loo da U.
by all druggists.
safe without

it
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Do-Wit-

Mc-Ge- e,

s

ot er s Kane

hot-tie-

,

d

Women love a ciear, beatthy com
the best people of the town. I guaran- plexton. Pure blood makes it. Burtee satisfaction. Whn I clean and dock Blood Bitters make pure blood.
press a suit it looks Uks new. Charge
reasonable. Gift ma a ealL
Dr. A. L. Norfleet returned to his
work as cashier of the bank of Artesla, after spending a few days with
St.
Laa
New

Meg his family at Roswell.

Severed FeLcts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of
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good story Dears repeating uso
of Oiuu-liu- ,
John Soles, a beiilth-seeUnIn bU
died
Red Clou Bag Dlue; all good grocer
Neb., ugi'd forty years,
6. apartment In Albuquerque.
sell li.

22. 1K03.
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In Bad Condition.
trip thoroughly. It htrengtlions the
tho above all- and prevent
stomach
at Alamo- r..
New ha biHn rwH-lvt'nu Indlaaitlon. DvuiD.
gordofroin J. I Uwson. n attonwy , . conoMon. Sleeplessness, Poor
of that pluro, who wnt to Johns nop
and Ag
0f Malaria,
kins hoapttftl.
Baltimore, several Apptl,tt
week aBO for treatment for aomo
trouble of aide or splei-n- , that he had riiinirfi nvt-- a month aco and on June
and j 14,h wu nmrrtd to Mla Edna Stan
undergone a aumlral
In hud condition
ton, of that city. Tho wedding was u

;

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.- -

Red Cross Bug Blue U much the
beat; Irulst that your grocir give you
5.
thin brand.

fiKKl Bin!

!

BATUUDAY.
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Browne & Manzanares Co

System and Rock Island
is
the
shortest
line between El Paso and the
System
Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northcastc-

rn

The Oobien State Limited u the most magnificently
equipped train
lu Trauscoutinental service.

All Meals via this

routere

served In DlrvlngXere.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heatodjbyjsteam. ,
All connections made in
Equipment Is operated through without 'change betwoon
San Francisco, Los An?eles, El Paso and
Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
Union-JDojKjts-

.

"

V.

It. .STILUS,
Genl. Pans. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

..

o

CO

8ATVRTMY,

JULY 22, 1M5.

LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.

IMPURE WATER
U the Direct Cause ot Typhoid,
Malaria, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, the Fatal Hot Weather Complaints. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is Prescribed by Doctors Everywhere as a 5ure Preventive.

Drouth Broken
at Rociada

IMitor of The Daily Optic.
UociudH. X. M., July 2o,l am most
happy to announce that the drouth
him been broken by a very good ruin
today. Th crops, which had begun
to Duffer, will now have plenty of time
to reenperato ami the yield will be
If you ore golns to the
or country
very greatly increased.
eltlo for your summer vacation don't fall to
Mr. 0111, manager of the Ln Vega
take a bottle of Pufl'y'i with you. The greater
Electric- railway,
nnd hi wife, are
nhare of the mimmcr hotel and country farm
installed at Mrs. Cutler'a for n
Louies depend almost entirely upon impure cosily
few weeks of needed rest. , Thev arc
t'll and worm-eate- n
externa for their water
delighted with the valley and with the
supply, True, in most cui the drinking water cool, bracing atmosphere.
i filtered, but think of the millions of tiny,
MIkh Marie LouImp Dunn underwent
minute germs which escape even the finest an
operation for the removal of her
screened Alter and cause typhoid, cholera nior
tonsils
yesterday. Dr. Ixisey per
lus and bowi-- trouble, Examine a seemingly formed the
operation which was en- juire glu.su of drinking water under a powerful thvly successful. The little girl is the
microscope and you will he horrified to rind the eleven-year-oldaughter of Richard
water swarming with disease germs. Doctors
Dunn. A sample of Dr. Losey'H skill
CLASS Or DRINKINO WATIB MACNID
1,000 TIMBS.
of all schools suy to put a tcuspoonful of
'
as a specialist was, also gjven by an
operation performed upon tho noso
of John Rudulph.
Dunn and Cutler tire pushing nn
.
for a iostolTlre at Cnscon
with Harry Cutler ns postmaster.
in e?ery glass of water you drink. It destroys the germs, cools the blood and strengthR.
ens the Hystem. It is the positive cure for rratnps, dysentery, sunstroke, cholera mor-bu- s,
congestive chills and weak stomachs. Iiufly'i contains no fun I oil, and lathe only
whiskey recognized by the Oovernmentas medicine. Jioctoro for fifty years have used it.
When you uk lor Duffy's be sure you get the genuine. Look for the trade
CAUTION
nark, the Old Chemist," on the label, and he certain the seal over the cork If unbroken, All
druf elite and groctrs, or direct, 11.00 bottle, rkdlcal booklet Ire. Unity's Malt ttbUkcjr
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Daffy's Puro

Burned by Explosion

Co., Rochester, N. V,

J.

B. MACKEL,

DISTRIBUTOR.

Agippa Gives Up Fight With Death
Afiippn, wife of "Megiullto, the Na- O. V. Strong's Sons have had charge.
vajo medicine man, who has been
Agippa had been ill f6r, some weeks.
bravely struggling for life In the rude During that time, or until the past
camp her husband had prepared for week, she had been in St. Joseph's
her by the 'Rio Grande south of the sanitarium, where she had received
city, has lost in the fiht with death, every attention. . Her case, however,
says the Albuquerque Journal. Death was hopeless from the start, and only
came yesterday afternoon, a few min- Meguelito, the medicine man, had any
utes after 5 o'clock. Meguelito and hope. He persisted- In his request
all the members of the Navajo colony, that he be allowed to try to save the
some fifteen of her people, were with woman's life in his own way, and the
her at' the end. Manager Herman physicians, believing that there might
Schweizer, of the Harvey museum, be a chance, allowed him to have his
had left but a few minutes before, way. For a time, when back in the
seeing that there was no hope and that open air, it seemed that Agippa grew
the struggle had ended. There had stronger; but the improvement was
been great interest in the sad case of only temporary. The squaw was one
the Indian woman. Many people rang of the most skilled of the weavers in
the telephones in the .Morning Jour the Harvey museum.
nal yesterday to know how she was
Last night there was sorrow in the
faring, and up to noon yesterday the little camp by the river. All of the
reports continued to be enrournginx. Navajos had joined Meguelito; and
for there seemed alvajs a chance for soon after the body was taken away
t.
life under Meguellto's crude treat- - by the undertakers, the Navajos,
But at noon '.he woman began cording to the custom of the tribe,
to sink rapidly. By the middle of Ihe ' gathering all of the dead woman's
afternoon Agippa hersrdt realized that effects, placed them in the rude hogan
the end was very .near an j told her. Meguelito had constructed and burned
husband as much. He sort for. Mr. them. The fire attracted a curious
Schweizer, who was at the hogan o crowd of 'people, probably a hundred
until near the end, when he left and fifty from the neighborhood comher ing to 'watch the flajnws. Presently
the 'dying woman alone with
people.
they went away, and then the Indians
The Head woman 'sill 1)3 buried went back into the forest of willows
..with her treasured beads about her along the river and built a fire, where
,
and wearing all the turquoise they sat all night long, crooning the
sji't rings whieb were her most prized Navajo death sonss. Agippa was poppossessions. There will be no cere- ular with the Navajos and Mr.
mony of length, and only Meguelito Schweizer, who 'was at the camp late
and the Indians will be present. Mr. last night, says that in all his experiSchweizer has made full arrangements ences with the tribe he has never
for the funeral, and curiously enough, seen so open an expression of sorrow
it is the first Indian funeral of which from the Indians.

II. M. Agnew, fireman on the Santa
Fo out of Wlnslow, came in to the
Santa Fe hospital Thursday nisht for
treatment for burns about his head
nnd face, which, may prove very serious, says the Albuquerque Journal.
Agnew was firing on the No. 90S engine when the oil tank exploded, burning the fireman terribly about the
head and face. No one else was injured. When he alighted from the
train Thursday night tho Injured fireman presented a curious appearance.
His entire head and face was wrapped
In bandages, covering him so that his
head looked not unlike a bunch of
cotton batting. The effort will be to
prevent his Injuries: from disfiguring,
since there Is no likelihood of their
proving fatal. It Is not known wheth-e- r
or not his eyes were seriously hurt
in the accident.

j

kf-ck-

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union

OVERTON

$

NOTICE

FOR

The Chicago. Rock Island & Faciflc
has just issued two litle booklets advertising its Oolden State Limited
train. One of them is a new and
unique idea. It is a sort of time table,
giving 'the principal stops along tM
line from Chicago to San Frnncico,
each of the towns, what it is noted for.
its population, altitude nnd points of
Interest. The rmmnhWs are Issued
ointly by the Rock Islnnd, El Paso
Northeastern and Southern Pacific
passenger departments.
-

KiiiriiH'ft

(JiOMilhift

Ulflit Plant

J. C.

for

CT.KKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

I.iM'.iHlrictf.

m,

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCIl-ECZE- HA

Nut omcthlng that will curt vary thing, bat epeelfle preeortlieU for over thirty years by
IkH'tor Huriim, on of London' nuwi relelirettxl akin ipoclalwU.
Tim Curekalol tcirma Cur la the famoua remedy euarranteml to quickly
cure any tli.t-iuof theektn or ar-alIt U purely antlwptto and wrmlcirtal. Ws
to rov tht true vtrtno of lt poelttv
haw thouati(U of
Don't e.tt your time and money on "cur.IU." They slwuluttily do no Rood,
Writ to a at tmce tor our famous Eurekalol Gcisma Cur. It will toll tb story that Is
more couvlnclntf than imutm of arsuniHit. Prle MMtild, SOoentaand 11.00.

rltoatnd

car.

ttimonili

the

Don't suffer from
tirturMom Pile. On application ot the famous Curkall Pllt
Cur will rIt ImnmtlatH r'ltef. rrk-e- . potmWl, fiOceiite,
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y

ii

HEALTH
EDUCATION

WORSHIP
PLEASURE

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

PARK

W. PRICE,
Acting Forester.

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

PUBLICATION.

Northern Pacific Ry.

Hcrestead Entry, No. 5?r6.
at Santa Fe, N. M., June

that tho
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof. in
support of his claim, and that eald
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
N. K.
the N. W. i,4. S. E. Vt. W.
section 25, T.
Vi, N. E. Vi, N. W.
13 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,.
Notice is hereby given

FUHCHLEB

Ui

Ktiiuiiiiir Prlntliitr l'reHN,
(irliMllntf MilU, I'uiiipliiir Out
tits, Wood Huwlnir, Ktoctrlo

Land office

To Be Flood Proof

KnghioM,

ueniriiiiio rower,

Stover

17, 1905.

V

OhmoIIii

AioMt

Re-serv- o,

Rock Island Booklets

i

ul-m-

Bpclal FUcal Agent, For.
eat Sendee, Washlwston, D. C, up
to and Including toe ista day of July,
1905, for the) purcbaso of (00,100
feet D. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad Uea g feet Id length t
to ba cut from certain tracts of land
in approximately Sections IS, 14, 23,
and 14. In T. 17 N., R. 14 B., N. M.
P. Mer. In the l'ecoa River Forest
New Mexico. No bid of lesa
than $2.00 per thousand feot for the
saw timber and $100 per thousand
feet for the tics will be considered,
and a deposit of $344.45 must accompany each bid. Payment for the timber awarded must ba mad to in
Special Fiscal Agent in full In 30 days
from
date of notlco of award
thereof, or may, It the bidder
so eleot, at the tlmo of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
and
Instalments, In 30, CO
days, respectively, from aucn date.
The cutting and remoral will bo done
in itrlct compliance with the rules
and regulations governing forest re
serves and under the supervision ot
the officer In charge of the Reserve,
who will fully explain the requirements in the case upon application.
Special attention is called to the fol
lowing requirements: that no living
healthy trees of a diameter less than
14 Inches breast high be cut: the
railroad ties are to be cut from the
tops of trees which are too knotty
or crooked to make saw timber;
stumps are to be cut as low as practicable; In no case higher than 18
inches; the stem ot every tree cut to
be used to a diameter of 10 Inches
and to be scaled to a diameter of
6 inches; cord wood to be cut from all
tops down to a diameter of 3 lncbes
nnd piled separately from the brush
nnd limbs; tops to be lopped and
large limbs piled In one division, and
brush and small limbs lu another division. Agreement a id bend for compliance with the rules will be requlr
e.d.
Purchasers lallin to remove
timber awarded within on year from
date of final award thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to timber unremoved, unless an extension
of time Is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased .pon application
therefor within one year, without further advertisement The right to reject nny or all bids Is reserved.
B. Adame,

follo-

wing-named

of Chavez,
of Chavez,
of Chavez,
Chavez, N.

N. M., Reducindo Ohavez,
N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
N. M., Albino Barreras, of
M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

1

Virtual reconstruction of the Rio
Grande division of the Sanla Fe has

NOTICE

(MliillAjliirijiiiry
a

Ice
pountain
4f

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5841.
begun south of San Marcial, and tvo
steam shovels are working toward Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
El Taso. A large force of track men,
11, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloIded with Rodger ballast cars, are
wing-named
united
a
settler has filed notice
porthe
attack
upon
making
continue. Thirty years ago the coun- tions of the line where high water of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
tries named bred only Merino sheep has proved most demoralizing.
for fine wool, but afterwards - the
proof will be made before U. S. court
Nelll B. Field has returned to Al commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
growers crossed the breed with English sheep of long, coarse wool, until buquerque from the Pecos, where he August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar-queN. W.
N. E.
for the S. E.
now the proportion of mixed wool ex- had been fishing for some days past.
S.
14, S. W. K, W.
Vi, section
ceeds fifty per cent of the whole.
President Charles R. Keyes, of the 4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
Hence Merino wool is scarcer than
He names the following witnesses
of mines at Socorro, was in
school
of
and
fashion
the caprice
may
ever,
to prove his continuous residency upincrease the price far beyond what its
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
quality merits.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Eduardp Gonzales, of Coracon, N.
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
M.: Alexandra Fresquez, of Coracon,
iTIonifstead Entrv No. B507.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, . M., July N. M.: Manuel Gurule. of Corazon. N.

THAT MADE

J&

VEGAS

fAM0US

Cause of High Wool Prices
M. M. Price, commercial

agent at

Jeres de la Frontera, Spain, writes to
the consular department at Wash-to-

n

as follows:
"The attention of European sheep
breeders is being called to the present
condition of the wool market. For
or forty years the price of
thirty-fivwool had continually fallen, so that
from 1895 to 1900 it had decreased
fifty per cent below that of 1870 and
1875. Recently a rise in price has
taken place in the world's market.
The fall in price was attributed principally to the extraordinary development of the wool production in Australia, Cape of Good Hope, Argentina
and Uruguay. These countries produced about 197,000,000 pounds in
1870, 256.000,000 pounds in 1880, and
360,000,000 pounds in 1889. The rapid
Increase of production enormously
augumented importation into industrial countries.
y
"Some years ago there began a
progressive decrease of the flocks in
In thirty years
European nations.
there had been a decrease of 34,000,000
sheep in the flocks of England,
Germany,
France,
and Spain. The sheep in Australia decreased from 108,000,000 in 1870 im-to
14t0,000 pounds in 1898. The
portation of wool into Europe from
Australia, Cape of Good Hope, Argentina and Uruguay amounted to
bales, 2,494,000 bales. 2.445,-00bales 2,245.000 bales and 2,045,-00bales in 1895, 1901, 1902, 1903 and
1904, respectively. The price of wool
has steadily risen since 1901, and in
the case of the wool called 'cruzados"
or "crossed" the price has Increased
lo per cent in the London market.
This rise is due tc the diminished proe

Austria-Hungar-

y

a

Probably Not So

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Aug. 24, 1905, viz:
AGAPITO LTJJAN
Sec. 34, NW
SE
for the NE
S
NW
Sec. 35, T.
SW
11 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
Asencion Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.
Manuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.I Frank
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J Macarlo
Levba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Says a late Cleveland dispatch: The
roads running In opposition to the At
chlson, Topeka & Santa Fe make the
statement that Walter Scott, the mul
timillionaire of Death valley, Is a
myth. In explanation of the appearance
of Scott they point to the immense
advertising of the Santa Fe, which has
been accasloned by the Scott story.
They also point significantly to the
fact that presently there is to be a
contest for the mail contract with the
government between Chicago and the
coast. The Union Pacific now has
the government mall contract in the
west and the Santa Fe, in order to get
it. must show what-i- t can do in the
speed line. The decision Is said to
have been quickly made to unite the
Scott multimillionaire advertising plan
with the speed test for the mall con
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tract and make one grand rush across
the continent. This is said to be the
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
real explanation of the appearance of
Walter Scott, reputed multimillionaire
and mine owner. George T. Nicholson Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, juiy
passenger traffic manager of the Santa
11, 1905.
Fe. Is attending the advertisers
Is hereby given that the follow
Notice
said
he
is
and
it
tournament here
settler has filed' notice of his
lng;named
worked out the scheme.
intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof
made before Robert L. M.
b
Santal-Pepsin
Scott's
Czpsnh will
Ross, United States court commisA POSITIVE CURE sioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Fotlnflnmtloa orOatrrtt
Ierni1 IHmMd EI4 Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New MexI.. ttl1
HO CMS RO Saf. Cures
S. E. , Sec. 8, and
am klr nnd BermitowitlT tb ico, for the E.
oHt trmt of timmmrrwfm
W.
W.
Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
S.
U,
i,
bo
et
o
Better
nnd
4

1--

lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
i
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
i
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs ii
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

2.000
a

ym

60c per 100 lbs

Less than 50 lbs

M.

15. 1905.

4
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RETAIL PniOLCi

z,

a

1-- 2

MANUEL

R- -

OTERO,

Register.
Notice to Property Owners.
To all whom It may concern and to all

the real property owners within the

and park disfollowing cross-waltrict in the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico:
'AH that portion of the city of Las
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on
Twelfth street for the western boun
dary; the northern property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman

Aqua Pum
OtFIOEi

toflnv

020 Doubles

Avonuo,

k

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
the eastern boundary.
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
duction.
the city .of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
"From 1840 to 1892 the number of
fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
has
A
Tasmania
Rheep bred In Australia.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
exIncreased
Zealand
wjth
and New
and the city council chambers In the
traordinary rapidity : their numbers
city of Las Vegas, N. M.. as the place
then began to shrink, and from 1898
at wWch the owners of property In TUCUMCARI
LOGAN
PECOS
enorbeen
to 190 the decrease has
,
said
and
district
alley
park
demous. The Australian flocks
may appear before said city council
creased from 125.Otio.000 In 1892 to
and be heard as to the necessity of
in
1898,
In
1S97, 103.000,000
llUKNl.ouo
25 E.
lone utaO'Jiii. A
making such public Improvement by
'
feoW by dryffteW
W promptly obtain V. 8. and forelffti
92.000,000 in 1902 and 73.000,000 in
He names the following witnesses laying and constructing said cross
tl.Ol). or lr melt. SnuV
Pr'ce
tf.00.1
botke.tl.7e.
1903. The frequent droughts were the
residence
to prove his continuous
walks across the street in said dls
pM.
land. trirt and the alleys thereof, and con
CO. upon and cultivation of said
principal cause of this decrease of
iTHE
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex' stfuctlng a sidewalk and curbing
50,000,000 sheep from 1892 to 1903.
Ftelletoateln Oka
On account of this fact It Is probable
Tho Hill
ico; Antonio ' Martinez, of Chavez, around said park,
SCMAEFER.
O.
BY
Q.
SOLD
Hill do your
t a - model tReton or htHoof tDT 'litfon tec
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo, of Site Park, In said district, as to the
that tho rise in the price of wool will
it
gaud
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her- cost and the material theof, and the
bona
For
true report on wMenUMIIty.
TV nvt itood the ten M
n,
wnw
New
of
Mexico.
WHEN IN I'OUtfr, TRY
rera.
mam
Sanchez.
norcre
as
of
TIN
10
manner
How
payment therefor and
SPOUTINO, ROOFMQ,
and bare cur4 thouMods of
Patent
enl
W.
EDWARD
FOX.
to
amount
be
assessed
to
Nervous
of
the
luce
v
against
Dncate,
STRONG
0
at Debility, Dizzineu. Steeples.
Register. the real property of said district
IRON WORX..
aes( end Vartcocele.AtrophT.fcc
Datd city of Las Vegas N. M., this ..GALVANIZED
clear
the
brain,
1
itrengthca
They
A6A1H
AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT
OK
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
the circulation, aiate Digestion
SMtlBfaotorlly.
perfect, and impart a neaitny
Forest SerrloB, Waablngton, D. C,
F. E. OLNEY,
Unless
checked
are
fcwte
patients
ant!
dralna
All
imminently.
bole
fhe
being.
t Tteor
of Its Vegas, N. M
of
the
May 29, 1908 .
City
Mayor
Consufflttnonor Ueata.
them
worries
often
condition
intelnsamny.
cored
their
cipposite U. S. Patent Uffic
tt properly
or refund tt
t,
Notice
Is tareby given - that
with troKl4
CIIAS. TAMME,
t per boa: t
Mailed sealed. Prfc
5?
VS
.
MEDICINE
PESL
Addreas,
book.
WASHINGTON D.C
toclree
Sees!
eo.
sealed bids directed i) the For- Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M,
ester will be received by James
Give Mm a
FOR BALE AT SChAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
0

0

Gross, Kelly & Co.

7--

0

n.

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL HIDES

SANTAL-PEPSI-

SPECIALTY

cross-walk-

G. PATTY

biplti

tmrmk-M- .

Al PELTS

i

N

to-wl- t.

Irt--

-

mam

ibo.-e-

trial.

'

ji.hjITT "

QIC

i

r

A PloastxntHome u man
in buildlnu
end blmiel! with (heir children, if they have any, mar
lc

h home

d

wlfo

that
enjoy iti comforti. Mistake may b male In bullJInar. hut there can b
ro .icum for mistakes thul aru made lit furnishings, jmrtlcuhrly for tho
hl

i
kltchtn.
The treat Malleable Iron an! Steel Cooking Range, MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood, Is so thoroughly well known aa being the heat, that it la
absolute negligence If sny other range In placed in the kitchen. When
ready for tho range, ask for tho MAJESTIC. Not cheapest but least

T"

Js.

Genta

60

cents

tonlitht.

Browns Busted
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A modern
unfurnished
Wanted
house. W. A. nuddecko.

As a result of a generous gift from
William
Mcintosh, the prosperous
The body of William Fox, the wool grower, the Albuquerque Browns
miiHlcInn who died at the Ladies' will shortly cease to exist and tho
as the AlHomo Thuradny n'Kht will lo ttbippod team will be
Mclntoshes.
AVI
buquerque
hts
ti.e
of
home
,
to Milwaukee,
A few days ago the Browns started
jmrentH, on No. 3 tonight.
out to get funds for new uniforms. The
Wanted Situation by experienced old suits were worn out and their consuch that the Browns were
bookkeeper: A-- l references. Address dition was
afraid to leave town in them. In the
A. F. & A. M., care Optic.
course of the hunt the Browns ran
Weather forecast: Partly cloudy to- across Mr. Mcintosh and told him
night and Sunday, with local thunder their troubles. He listened and took
Bhowergj warmer 8unday. The tem- City. Then he reached for hla check
The result of the conversation
perature yesterday t was 74 degrees
with Mr. Intosh was that he agreed
maximum and 50 degrees minimum.
to foot the blllH for a complete new
Regular Christian services will bo set of uniforms for the team, from
held Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at caps to shoes, and the bill will not be
703
Douglas avenue, subject "Love." small by any means. It will be be9:45;
school,
Sunday
Wednesday tween $250 and $M0 before the team
Tho Is ouRtttcd. The measures will be taevening meeting at 8 o'clock.
ken for the new suits today.
is
Invited.
public
cordially
Across the front of each jacket will
The hoard of regents of tho asylum appear the word "Mcintosh" In large
held ft special meeting thin morning black letters, while tho body of the
for consultation ns to the advisability suits will be a dark brown, which will
of sinking the Artesian well on the not show sand, as the old grey unigrounds of the Institution to a greater forms do. Journal.
depth.
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The wholesale grocers' association
of New Mexico Is holding a meeting
St the Cnstaneda hotel In this city today. Those present are: II. B.
of Santa Fe: R. E. Putney,
and Oeorgo Arnot of Albuquerque; C.
N. Cotton of Gallup; C. F. Remsberg
of Raton; M. W. Browne and If. W.
Kelly of this city. Only routine business has been transacted.
W.
Ogle returned this morning
from a trip to the Estancla and Wil-lar- d
He reports heavy rain
country.
during the last dav or two as far
He says that
afield as Alamogordo.
rails are arriving dally for the Helen
cut-of- f
and that track laying on fifty
miles northwest from Willard will be.
gin within a few days. Mr. OrIo reports the country in the vicinity of
Efstnncla and Willard to be In the pink
of condition for stock and crops.
O.
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on ahoee and haberdashery hee also been made.
Now le an excellent chance to stock up for fall wear

Mock CM Brand

Hosiery Compaay
Kenotha, Wit.

RUSSELL

Price 25e a pair
v
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Clothiers Tailors - GIB Lincoln Avo. v.
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Chicago Rocfcford Hosiery Cfc
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To make room for our Fall Stock we

BLUE VALLEY

are making Specially low prices on

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'
REN'S OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
$2,00 per pair. All on the Bargain

3

BEST BUTTER

iD

On the

O

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

Clearing

Stands For

remain in office until the end of the
session and to dissolve parliament In
October. No authoritative statement,
however, will bo made until Monday
and in this interval this decision may
be modfled.

market Golden and Delicious

THIRTY CENTS.

Onlv
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at

BOUCHER'S

1--

2,
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NOW IS YOUR. TIME

CHEAP.

"Yellow Jack

Scare
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Eitra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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IMION'K 1J

TO BUY SHOES

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

SEND THEM TO US

LASVi:S

2,

Counter.

WAR OR PEACE
FOOD WONDERS.

Is the great question which absorbs

the attention of the world in the Fyr

now

fill the grocery stores that's
about all some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the
day
well Is Cocoa. It's filling in the rlgbt
way. and if you'll drink a couple of
cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards the
middle of the forenoon. Better than
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Baker's and Van Houtcn's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy It. Let us send you. up a tin.

East. But there is no question about
the superiority of the goods which
you get

SCHAEFliR'S
A

at

Opera House Pharmacy

MONEY SAVING I'ltOTOSn ION

J.
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COLUltAllO PIIONK Ml.

SPECIAL REDUCTION OF

A
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The big SaU of Ready Made Clothe will be contln.
ANY SUIT In the house for
ucd over Monday.

20 Poroont

d

It Is understood

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

J

U,

and Tmn.

Ktnoiht.Wli.

The Boston's Clearance Sale
Of High Class Merchandise

inch ORGANDIE

32

The Hart

and Marx and
Stein Bloch Hand

QHQfo

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7So
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual- Ikjr

-

Ml

Our entire stock of

Establishment

of

Las

20c

ClW

Vegas

mi

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS
$2.75
$3.75

Now....:..

Quality
Quality Nov

$2.00

$3.00

WHITE
LINEN

fG- -

i

GURED ORGANDIE

80c
Monarch Shirts - 7Bc Fancy Golf Shirts - 45c
Fancy Underwear - - - 39c

For 15c Yard

A Snap in Boys' Clothing
L

15c Qual-

At Wo yd

ity

Tailored Clothing
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Retail

Grocer
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"'Choke of Anv Suit iii The House
Schaff-ne-r

K. STEARNS,

In' Every Detail the Leading

now ON

2

u

WIS.

llau yarn, fine rib, double heel and
toe. This style comes iti Dlmok

Ct nrand

that Premier Balfour has decided to

Bar-nett- 's

0

3

XX.

This style is the best stocking for
girls. Made of the best Maco Egyp- -

)Bluo Valley Stands for

State
Houston, Tex., July 22.
Health Officer Tabor hns Issued orders
to nil the roads having lines between
New Orleans and Texas positively
prohibiting the entrance, of any person from New Orleans to Texas on
account of the threatened yellow fevCharles Tamme, the clerk of tho er outbreak.
camp, Woodmen of the World, la In reStranger O Second.
ceipt of n circular letter from J. Root,
the sovereign commander at Omaha,
Tuesday proved to be the best day
Neb., asking aa n personal favor for of the present race meeting at Colthe name and address of every person orado Springs. Six thousand people
by tho name of Root that he knows of, saw a card of seven exciting races of
or can find In the city directory. He which the 2:09 pace was the feature.
contemplates Retting up a record of Six heats were necessary to decide
the Root family, including Ellhu, of this race, which was won by Jess C,
a Denver mare. Stranger 0 Joe
course, and wishes to get into
crack geldmg, a favorite In the
with every Root whoso
address can bo obtained.
betting, took the first two heats handily, and In the third heat was scratchAn urchin employed nt an east side ed off the board, except for a few early
establishment came quite nearly mak- birds, who managed to get in congold piece siderable money by putting down 10
ing away with a
given him in mistake for a nickel by to 3. Jess C. was offered nt 8 to 1
a purchaser of a cigar. The lad and upwards, and surprised the talent
stoutly denied hnvlng received the by winning the race, Stranger O. comAmble Wr. took the
coin and it was only after he had been ing in second.
completely
stripped and the last fourth heat In an exciting finish,
stocking which contained It had been while Jess C. took the next two, winEven ning the race.
reached, that he weakened.
then he didn't mind the discovery
much. The boy is from Albuquerque,
Just Received.
but this fact perhaps cuts ho Ice in
Fifteen hundred swatch samples of
the case.
all the latest, novelties in woollens for
fall and winter weight suits, overcoats
The Optic Is informed that sixteen ami trousers, to be made to order;
visitors, having secured the required strictly first class. Workmanship, fit,
permit. from the watchman William make and style guaranteed.
I. K. LEWIS, manufacturers' agent,
Prager, inspected the interior of the
Montezuma Thursday and were great- one door west of Lobby.
ly pleased with the building. At the
same time it Is said that three visitCOUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
ors exercised themselves bv climbing
ISSUES CIRCULAR TO CLERKS
the fences to tho grounds within three
feet of the notice not to do so. Mr.
Don Leandro Lucero, county superPrager says that no one who has ap- intendent of schools, hns addressed a
plied for admission, to the grounds blank circular to each clerk of a
i on week
days has been refused. No school district, asking that he fill In
Rdmlttance, however, Is granted for the full names and present ages of all
Sundays. The care taker should report tho deaf children, not over twenty
the names of those who tronass and years of age, residing In his district,
violate notices and have them prose- with the names and addresses of their
cuted.
parents. This information may be
sent or given to Charles Tamme, clerk
J. H. KENNEDY TO BE
of the city school board, or Florentlno
BURIED MONDAY MORNING
Montoya, clerk of the town school
board.
J. H. Kennedy died at tho. Ladles
Home today, at the ag of about sixty
LESSON TO NEW MEXICO.
years. For many years he had been
Tho advance of farming and agriemployed In the bridges and buildings
department of tho Santa Fe railway cultural pursuits. in western Kansas
company, but of late years he had not is told In a few words In ft recent
been permanently occupied. He leaves editorial In the Kansas City Times.
a family from whom he waa separated. This advancement Is so astounding
He was a man who said little, but and so true that It should be taken
thought much, often murmuring aloud Into consideration with agricultural
his troubles to himself. But It Is now conditions In New Mexico. What has
sll over and may It be well with the been accomplished In the past few
old man who perhaps was not fault- years In western Kansas, will, shall,
less In the world, as few are.
and must be accomplished In ninny
The funeral will take place nt the sections of New Mexico, especially in
east nld
Catholic church Monday the eastern half of the territory. New
Mexican.
morning at 9 o'clock.
five-dolla-

KbNUkHA.

Hotisry Company

Balfour Will Stick

Cart-wrig-

ITnO.4 DREW CLUB SUIT LAST WEEK

Cash Sale Continues
CMmqo ftotMori NmIwv
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Bridge Street.

at Rosenthal hall
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Style No. 30

CblCM Rocfcfar MMtory C.
KkNubHA. WU.

AGENT

Ludwig Wm. Meld,
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Dunce
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$2.55
$3.00

Quality Now.. $2.00
Quality Now........$g.7r

Special Sale Goods For Cash Oaly

EVERY DEPARTMENT
Agents for

STHNDRRD

Patterns.

iMENILY LEVY:

AT
Las

Veas Exclusive Dry Good Store,

i&aps3ci-0-'""""-

SI7 Sixth Street, Las Vejat, N. M.
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'Table Mcmotony"
changeless menu, day

UR DRIDGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR DUSINEQS SATURDAY

the

after day

material variation is
to
enough
disrupt a home. You
may find "something different"
for every day of the week at this
store.
without
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